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From the President
T hose pre sent at the Annual

Conference at Hastings will pro
bab ly agree that it was a very
pleas ant and profi tab le weekend .
Pleasan t from the socia l point of
view, Hawkes Bay branch as
usual leaving nothing u ndone to
ensure that everyone en joyed
them selves. Pro fitabl e fro m the
ad ministra tion side , the meetings
went very smoothly with most
items o n the age nda being sa tis
factoril y con clu ded afte r good
dehat e. Some items of intere st
wer e: the approva l given to Ca n
terbury to for m a new bran ch on
the West Coast, where the mem
bers have opera ted on a su b
bran ch basis for some yea rs and
now fee l that their interes t an d
ac tivities warra nt full branch
sta tus. A similar req ues t fro m a
gro up in the N orth Shore area
was refer red to the next Execut ive

meeting and in the meantime it
appears tha t they may be fo rmi ng
a sub -bra nch there .

The 100th Rall y a nd the Pan
Paci fic Rall y were rep ort ed on,
bot h co mmittees are press ing
stea dily on. Branch boundar ies
were disc ussed (in regard to gen
era l allocat ion of members), and
sales tax on imported parts etc.
will be looked into and reported
bac k.

Ove r 1200 members voted for
the election of officers, which is
mo re than 25 per cent of our
tot al membershi p, and is probab ly
a reasona ble indi cati on o f the
pro po rtion of ac tive members at
anyone time . Mo rrie Holland
fro m Ma nawatu is our new club
vice-ca pta in , welcom e aboard
Morrie, an d thank you Ken
Macefield for your sterli ng work
in this posit ion last year. All other

officers rem ain the same . I pa
ticularl y wish to than k
members who made thernselv
ava ilable fo r elect ion and tru
that the y will co ntinue to do so

Wh ile tr avelling to Hastin gs
too k th e op po rtunity to ca ll in
T aupe br anch 's monthly meet in
and was welcome d by a sma ll b
enthusias tic gro up . Tau po is V I

tuall y a t the "cross-roads" of tl
N orth Islan d yet is a braru
which members tend to overl ot
in their tr avels. As always , f
membersh ip list is a grea t he
and in par ticular the list
branch meeting night s and venu
sho uld be mad e use of.

N ORMAN DEWHUR~
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The Engine Makers Part 6

LY COMING

Turn ing now to the oth er grea t
name in U.S. automo tive history,
we find Lycoming a somewha t
different orga nisation in or igin
and products. Over-shadowed by
Continental as far as volume and
number of models Lycoming
nevertheless made a grea ter
variety of designs, some of
which were away above the then
pattern fo r the American market.

Th eir start in the engine in
dustry was typic ally American.
A banker talked a group of men
running a failing engine ering
business in Williams-port, Lycom
ing Co unty, Pa. , into building
mot or car engines. Th is was in
1908, when Henry F ord was buy
ing his motors from the Dodge
broth ers. The first order the new
Lycoming Co., received was in
1909 for a Velie designed four
cylinder for the John Deere Plow
Co ., who sold Velie's through
their own dealer network. Ord ers
followed ther eaft er from other
car asse mblers, and in 1915
Lycoming offered their own
design, 3000 of these goin g to J .
Dallas Dort one time part ner of
W. C. Durant. Thi s was a profit 
able order for Lycoming as Dort
were soo n to become very popu
lar and made 2,500 cars a year.
Ga rdner followed with orders
and there were truck builders
who became satisfied users. Velies
switched to Continental in 1915,
but by now World War I orders
for engines were calling for in
creased pr oduction . Man y of
these went to En gland and in
1920 Lycom ing were selling to
Intern ational H ar vester, Massey
Harri s, Feder al tru cks, Wh ite
Relay, Stewart, Republic and
others.

A lot of small car assem blers
were using Lycoming motors and
at this time (the earl y twenti es)

Lycoming pr oduced engine cast
ings for Willys. All the preced
ing designs, the Models L, K, DU
and DXU were four cylinders
with cas t iron blocks- sometimes
a pair-and alloy crankcases . By
1922 they had designed and pro
duced a new four cylinder five
main bearing one piece motor,
the C series, which found a read y
mark et, being used by Bush,
Gardner, Auburn 4-44, Elcar
4-40 (the Elcar 6 was Co ntinen
tal' s province) Yellow Cab,

by Douglas Wood

Checker Cab, (the y were bou ght
out by Co rd in 1933) and the
Henry Ca b Company. Lycorn
ing's management want ed to eat
into Co ntinental's domination of
the six cylinder mark et , but the
dr awing office designed a stra ight
eight first. Thi s was origina lly a
3t x 4t 261 cubic inch side valve
5 main bearing giving 62 bhp at
2,600 rpm. Later there were to
be man y va riations of thi s basic
2H ser ies. They were very
popular and fitted well to the
bigger Auburn, Elcar, Apperson,
Gardner, Roamer and MacFarl an
- - all fairly expensive, and un
questionably above average cars
of the day. In 1925 they had their
popular six, the model SM , with
a four main bearing shaft and
241 c.i.d.

Their engines were justifiably
popular, and were converted into
excellent marine engines, though
the boat builders, like the car
men , didn 't let on, and as the
aviation boom was then sweeping
Amer ica Cord decided that they
should build an aircra ft engine.
The first one flew in 1929, and
they are of course still big aero 
engine produ cers-I bel ieve they
have yet to bu ild a design which
is below par. Co rd a lso decid ed ,

natu rally, since he owned them
both, that Lycomin g sho uld build
the 420 c.i.d. Du esenberg twin
ohc 32 valve motor; while Augie
Duesenberg did the genera l lay
out, W. R. Beckman was respon
sible for the det ail design of what
became the legend ar y ''1' ' type.
Likewise, Cord had Harry Miller
design the front wheel dri ve Cord,
using a Lycoming M.D. stra ight
eight, but van Ranst and Goosen
did the detail. Velie, Roamer,
Aub urn, Gardner and Elcar all
used the M.D. 112 bhp motor.
Locomobile used the 4HL and
HDL stra ights exclusively, and
Kissel were also custom ers.

By now the Depression was tak 
ing its toll , and eventu ally , in the
custom-car field, Auburn , part of
the fam ily, became virtua lly the ir
only customer. In 1932 the y made
the Lycoming BB engine, which
went into the Auburn 12-160
model. This was a 60 degree V12
single camshaft engine with hori
zontal valves, 392 cu. in. giving
160 bhp at 3,500 rpm . Lat er they
supercha rged the 4HM stra ight
eight motor to produce 150 bhp ,
for the 1936 Auburn 851, and so
pleased was Co rd with this per 
formance that he revit alized his
FWD car with a newly designed
side valve Lycomin g VS, ava ilable
at 125 bhp in stand ard trim, or
170 bhp blown . This was in 1936
and as we know was too late.
Auburn, Cord and Duesenberg all
failed . Fortunately Lycoming and
the design team did not; there
were other fields, in particular
the marine and commercial
vehicle outlets, and they did valu
able wo rk for the USAAF in the
early forties.

Alth ough Lycornin g were very
much smaller than Co ntinental,
it is fair to say that their products
earned more respect tha n the
Continental , and this is not in-
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Len Southward's 1915 Stutz Racer. Probably the best known example of
the 16 Valve Wisconsin Motor surviving in New Zealand.

eluding the exotic Duesies, V 12's
and supercha rged models. Their
basic bread a nd butter lines went
to long esta blished and respect
ed compa nies, particularly in
America; other sales were to
Ca nada fo r the Regal , in
Australia the Egan Six, and in
F ran ce, Ge orges Irat , Messier,
and Lucien Bollack (earlier of
B.N. C., and also th eir age nt) .
From 1914 to 1936 they made a
range of eigh t four cylinder
engines, six six cylinder, fo ur teen
straight eigh ts, one V8 and one
V12, and apa rt from the car
makers already ment ioned there
were at least twen ty-fou r others
of lesser not e, including Dixie
Flyer, Cro w Elkhart , Tulsa,
Piedm ont , D agrnar and Apperson .

As for competition , they cou ld
sho w wo rld records in 1935 fo r
the Class BI 24 hours at over 135
mph , one hour at over 152 mph,
at Monneville, in a specia lly pre
pa red Duesenberg J two sea ter,
drive n by Jenk ins a nd Gulot ta ,
Th e ca r had a normal J type
chass is, but the motor had a twin
ca rburetto r blower and a 3: I
final dri ve. Lycoming engines had
more compet itio n in Auburn ca rs;
sta rting with the 8.88, which did
well in producti on car racing
lapping at over 70 mp h, to Pik es
Peak hill climbs. and the mile at
over 104 mph at Daytona. The

P A GE FOUR

Trexler Special , with a 298 cu in,
straight eight, qu ali fied at 98 mph
a t Indi an ap olis for the 500, but
was elimina ted in a multiple
smas h when going weIl in the
race. Fi naIly, the Auburn 851
with a Schwi tzer supercharged
279 cu. in. eight, developing 150
bhp at 4,000 rpm, took stock
car recor ds, dr iven by Jenkins,
the sta nding mile at 69.4, the
flying mile at over 104 mph, and
a 12 hour run at an average of
102.9. On e is tem pted to wonde r
how much, if any, fina ncia l ga in
E. L. Cord made with his com
bined record ma king attempts.

Co rd left the scene af ter 1937;
Lycoming who carr ied on with a
most successful range of aircra ft
radi als and later, oppose d piston
air-cooled engines, were absorbed
into the Aviati on Mfr g. Cor p.,
and tod ay are still makin g a wide
range of aircra ft engines und er
their own nam e as part of the
huge Avco Co rpo ra tion.

WI SCONSIN

Anothe r highl y respected pro
prieta ry engine maker of long
sta nd ing who is still in business is
the Wisconsin Co mpa ny. Wiscon
sin engines powered the first Stu tz
cars-in fact Wisconsin , of all the
America n engine makers. appea r
to have been ready to prese nt a
sporting image as fa r as eng ine

design was co ncerned, a'
cer tain ly were not afra id to t
develop ing something a lit
more efficient than the ordina
side valve unit.

T hey made a T head 7 litre
1914, a side valve six of 4
cu. ins. a nd a 217 cu. in. L he
mot or, which Stutz was alrea
using in the H.C.S.. In 1915, Sn
sto ck productio n cars used
eight valve T head W iscon:
F our a nd as is weIl know n, th
mad e and supplied the very S1

cessful 16 valve s.o.h.c. 5 li
engine for the four fame
Ind ian ap olis Stutz racers in 19
H. C. Stutz gra dua lly withdr
from the firm bearing his nar
and was right out by 1919: it
har d to believe, but the T he
engine was st ill power ing ,
Bearcat in 1924, thou gh there
reason to believe that not all
the unit was made by Wiscons
though it loo ked the sa
generally. Wisconsin also made
the mid twenties a twin igni ti
16 valve four with push r
operated overhead hori zon
valves opera ted fro m two era:
case -conta ined camshafts. As .
entire upstai rs valve gea r was,
posed and therefore largely 1

lubricated, the ther mal efficiei
o f the design was pr oba
spo ilt by the mec ha ni
inefficiency. Th ey also suppl
ca r engines to Cutt ing, DuPe
McFarl an and S.J.R . Man y he
commercial vehicles used tl
motor s, and today they ma k.
popular ran ge of sma ll a ir-cor
industri al a nd general purp
petrol engines.

Revert ing to the story of po
unit s for Stutz ca rs, in lat e I
they were offered an adva r
sohc straig ht 8 made by
Excelsior Motor Mfg. Co ., des
ed by C. R. Greuter, a Swiss
ha d been successfu l with a s
drive n sohc four with exp
valve gear used in the Ma thi
and C. R.G . ca rs. Excelsior
valve engines were also fitte
the Bab cock. the Maytag, am
Mason , the la tter two being
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Northland s Wellsford Combined V.C.C.

SWAP MEET
Centennial Park, Wellsford

Saturday, 20th November, 1982
Gates open 9.00 a.m.

* Crafts and Hobbies * Flea Market
* Stalls * Light Lunches

Meet your friends - Find your part
Sell that surplus - Meet the Professionals

Make a day of it
Entry form available from:

SWAPMEET ORGANISER, P.O. BOX 17,
WHANGAREI.

Du esenberg 's first designs. His
new stra ight 8 was designed to
compete in qualit y and perform
ance with the Pack ard and
Due senb erg eights, both of which
were laid out as two four cylinder
engines end to end (the 4-4 lay
out ). The Excel sior, with nine
main bearings of 2t ins. and
crankpins of 2t ins, was laid out
as a 2-4-2, and also had a 16
port cro ss flow cylinder head.
Alto gether it was quite a dep ar
ture, but however attractive it
may have been , Excel sior could
not sell it. Offered to Marmon ,
they shunned it.

Mu skovics , then vice-pre sident
of Marmon was disappointed at
his company's attitude, and left
them to join Franklins, with
whom he also clashed policy 
wise, and soon departed . By
chance he heard of Stutz failing,
and he was happy to have the
chance to mate two of his
favourites-Stutz and Excelsi or
Thi s sur vey is not intended to in
clude a history of anyone make
of car , but as the Stut z 8 was
such a resounding succe ss. it is
interesting to learn a little of the
team Muscovics (who by now

(1925) induced the usual Ameri-

can finance tycoons to put him in
control of the Stut z organi sa
tion) had to help him regain
their rightful share of the special
ist market which they dominated
a decade before, These people in
cluded Nehrbas, who had design
ed the Thomas Flyer of '08 New
York to Pari s fame , Bisling, late
of Lexington and Nord yke and

Marmon, Wall who designed the
Nat ional Highway V12, and
Greuter, the engine designer,
whose Excelsior Engine Co. ,
Moskovics bought in 1926.

There is a cloudy area histor ic
ally as far as engine pr oduction
for Stut z is conce rned, but I
fancy that as mentioned earlier,
the y used eight valve Wisconsins
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for a long time, but themselves
made a modified 16 valve version
of the same T head engine-it
would not have been a difficult
proposition, but apart from the
glamour there is not much to
recommend the extra porting in
such an antiquated design.

All this was swept by the board
when the straight eight got into
production, and as is well known
the engine made the Stutz 8 a
successful car on race tracks both
sides of the Atlantic, for many
seasons.
BEAVER

As we have been looking at
Stutz, we should look at the
Beaver Manufacturing Company

of Milwaukee, who helped to put
Mercer on the map. Beaver
powered the Sharp-Arrow, which
was a Roebling financed car with
a side valve 5" x 5" engine, most
of the parts of which were simi
lar to, or the same as, the first
Mercer of 1909/'10, except that
on the Mercer Beaver engine, a
slightly smaller and otherwise
mirror image of the original, the
valves were on the left hand side.
This advantageously placed the
steering gear and controls of the
right hand driven Mercer in a
better position as far as engine
maintenance was concerned. The
Mercer 30 had a Beaver 41" x
4-}" L head four, with the

THE VINTAGE ODYSSEY

cylinders cast in pairs: the vah
stems and springs were expose,
There is every reason to belies
that it had dual ignition, with
Splitdorf magneto to one set (
plugs, and battery and coil to tl
others. Later, Mercer used
motor of their own, designed t
DeIling until in 1923 they used
Rochester Six, 3:l-" x 5" , givir
84 bhp at 2,500 rpm. Mercer d
well in sporting events in the
own country, but I can find r
record of major triumphs ove
seas. They died in 1925, b
Beaver went on to powe
amongst others, the Coloni :
Inter-State and Noma. I

To be continut

Dedicated to any vintage nut who has restored (/ motor cycle. car, stationary engine, aeroplane or whatever. AI
similarity to any person living or dead, or any e\'elll is intentional , as if you can't relate 10 at least one verse (
this epi c, then yOIl have never been there.

[ went and bought a Beeza,
It's a 1928:
Well the bloke that sold it to me
Said it's round about that date.

She's a little beauty,
In spite of all the dust;
There are a few bits missing,
And there is a little rust.

There's nothing in the gearbox,
And it hasn 't got a mag;
But the bloke that sold it to me
Gave me more bits in a bag .

I stripped it down and cleaned it,
And had a big sort out;
Then I called the experts in
To dispel a little doubt.

One said it's 1931,
Another said '32;
And the tank's all wrong and the

fork s a re bent,
And the rear rim's rusted through.

The gearbox is an orphan,
And the clutch and chains are shot;
The rings are worn and the valves

are burnt,
And the big end's not too hot.

This all set me back a bit ,
I was worried by these knockers ;
But even to me, to was plain to see,
There was too much slack in the

rockers.

But then the good guys came along,
And said, "Now don't you worry;
We'll soon get things sorted out",
And set to in a hurry.
PAGE SIX

They got out all their photos,
And looked up all their books;
And pretty soon we found out how
The 'twenty-eight model looks.

But still it wasn't easy,
As no one could agree;
Exactly just what colour,
The petrol tank should be.

But I pressed ahead regardless
Of the problems that were in store;
[ found another piston,
And gave it a rebore.

I cut the seats and ground the
valves,
And painted up the frame;
Then [ rebent the forks,
Till they were straight again.

And I got another gear box,
From a bloke in Timaru;
He also had a clutch,
And some brand new sprockets too.

I found a tank in Gisborne,
It was only a little rusted;
So I gave it to a panel beater,
Whose work I've always trusted.

And then I got a magneto,
From the bloke who lives next door;
He said he had the thing for years ,
But didn't know what it was for.

The seat has been recovered,
And both wheels are rebuilt;
I'm still full of enthusiasm,
But my wallet's begun to wilt.

I located a brand new big-end,
But it didn 't seem to fit;
But a mate of mine with a grind,
Pretty soon took care of it.

I laboured on for hours,
Sometimes long into the night;
On some frustrating problem,
That bad to be just right.

There were lots of little details,
That took hours to comprehend;
Not the least was to convince I

wife ,
I'd get there in the end.

But the lawns were getting longe
And the garden was full of wee
It was hard at times to convince l
Of that old Beeza's needs.

But finally it was finished,
She fired up like a bird;
It was the most rewarding sound
These ears have ever heard .

We 've now done many happy mil
That old Beeza and me;
We've proved it 's all been wo :

while,
If you 've done it you'll agree.

It's not the fastest thing on whet
And its handling, shall we say ?
Is probably very good -
In a vintage sort of way.

But now there's something miss i
The evenings are a bore;
I think I'll get another one,
And go through it all once mor

KEN RV]



Arrol Asters, Johnstons & Argylls

A fine example of an Arrol Johnston.

Some time ago I read your
issues 126 and 127 in which there
are articles about the Arrol Aster
and the Argyll and I thought
further information would be of
interest. The Arrol Johnston
company had a stand in the South
Seas Exhibition in Dunedin in
1925. This was in the charge of a
man from the Dumfries Works,
whose name was Watson (Andrew
I think). The cars there were a
20 h.p. side valve 5 seat saloon, a
15.9 h.p. overhead valve 5 seat
tourer, and an 11.9 h.p, overhead
valve Galloway 5 seat tourer.
There may also have been a 15.9
h.p. single seater in Dunedin at
the time. The 20 h.p. was bought
by Mr W. R. Brough, a solicitor
of Dunedin. The 11.9 h.p. Gallo
way was bought by my aunts and
the 15.9 h.p. was, I think bought
by a Mr Johnston, a book pub
lisher of Dunedin.

About the same time a Mr
E. E. Nicolson of Dunedin bought
a 15.9 h.p. 5 seat tourer. This one
had red upholstery and a rear
seat windscreen. It was sold
eventually to a Mr Ashby, an
orchardist of Clyde and used as
an orchard truck. This informa
tion is from Mr C. R. Nicolson
presently of 3 Grater Street,
Maori Hill, Dunedin, who says
he ga ve the brochure in respect
of this car to the Vintage Car
Club in Dunedin a few years ago
and presumably it is still in their
possession.

I drove the Galloway which
my aunts had purchased many
miles including a tour of Central
Otago at Christmas 1926, over
the Crown Range with thirty
fords of the Cardrona which was
running high, and as there was no
road from Frankton to Kingston
the car was loaded on the T.S.S.
Earnslaw at Queenstown for the
journey to Kingston. Some sec
tions of the road to Lurnsden

were at that time virtually cross
country.

The Galloway was traded in
to J. S. Robbie in 1928 for a
17/50 h.p, 6 cylinder Arrol Aster
5 seater coach built saloon as
shown in the illustration from the
catalogue. It is the actual car
referred to by Mr I. Mackay on
page 14 of your No. 126 issue

by J. P. S. Orr

and I have a photograph of it in
a procession in Invercargill which
I think was the occasion when
Sir Joseph Ward rode in it. I was
in fact aware of that and the
reference to the Premier Car car
rying the Premier.

As to the car, it was black and
had red wheels and red uphol-

stery. It had also red leather pip
ing in places such as where the
mudguards joined the body.

This feature was a pleasing one
as it created the illustion that the
colour was a deep wine whereas
actually it was black . The com
bination of black with red wheels
was copied by others in Dunedin
but was not so effective as the
red piping was the key to the
pleasing combination.

The body and the mudguards
were aluminium. Eventually there
were indications that stones
thrown up against the underside
of the mudguards made indenta
tions which projected to the other
side and spoiled the outer surface
and paint.

Some special features the car
had were the front seats which
were adjustable fore and aft and
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OL-ASTER'AR
.:

Splintex Reinforced Glass £22 extra
"Millam" Free Whed and Sprag £ aj

C6 HE ' 7/l o h.p. Ar rol-Aster Coach-built Saloon has luxury which
runs to rich simplicity instead of showy splendour. By all the
modern niceties of comfort, by harmonJ: of line and contou r, by

goo d sense and good taste, the Arrol-As ter craftsmen have raised the old
trade of coach-building to one of the modem arts, adding beauty, suength
and distinction to motor cars already famous for soun d, reliable engineer-
ing. The interior is upholstered in best qualiry leather. .
Distinctive amongst saloons, the ' 7/l0 h.p. Arrol -Aster Coach-built
Saloon reflects the highest credit on its designers. This is asaloon of which
you can be justifiably proud.
BODY: Roomy, coach-built, with four doors, fined with locking device;
ro seat five; two adjustable seats to front ; folding windscreen; adjustable
windows; large ligh t incorporated in rear panel, with spring roller blind
operated from driver' s seat; automatic screen wiper ; mirror; luggage grid;
l;ldies'andgem' s companions; roofventilator; ropepulls; electric roof lamps;
finished in cellulose; black, two shades of blue, brown or grey to choice;
luxuriously upholstered in sealing wax red leather or brown furniture hide.

.r 'Tbe17/JO b~p . A RROL-ASTER J-Seater
f,J, s COACH-BUILT' SALOON '

for inclination of the seat back,
blind on rear window, brake
adj ustme nt by turnscrews on
floor at driver's side, one shot
oiling system in lieu of grease
cups and shackles etc. , upper
cylinder lubrication device, free
wheel and sprag. The latter could
be used to prevent the car running
backwards when starting on a hill;
also it ena bled gear changing
without using the clutch. The free
wheel could be rendered operative
or inoperative by a lever which
projected through the floor like a
shor t gear lever. Afte r a year or
two the take up of drive by the
free wheel became savage giving
shock to the transmission so I
arranged for it to be made into
a solid dr ive.

Headlight dipping was pneu
matic. There was a short cylinde r
and push-pull piston mo un ted on
the steering column with ru bber
tube to similar pistons and cylin
ders in the headlights which by
that means could be partly or
fully dipped.

My sister Miss Charlotte Orr
drove this car for two years
before I saw it and from early
1931 I usually drove it , until it
was traded for a 1933 Morris six.
As Mr Mackay says, it was a
magnificent machine in its day .
Its only rea l fault was the diffi
culty of lubrica ting the junk heads
and keeping the junk head piston
rings free in the grooves and
operative. Th e mixtrollers were

Vintage Car Club Members
You are always welcome at BRIAN GOODMAN'S

MAORI HILL SERVICE STATION, TIMARU
Full Garage Service • Rental Cars • Petrol

Oil • Tyres
Call at the big MOBIL Station right at the entrance to Caroline Bay.
The first MOBIL Station when ente ring Timaru from the North.

After Hours Phone 80-499
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Please add $2 for Postage
New motoring catalogue now available,

send foolscap S.A.E.

Limited quantity only at these
reduced prices from

FISHERS BOOKSHOP
564 COLOMBO ST

CHRISTCHURCH
PHONE 68-780

Books At Reduced Prices
VOLKSWAGEN Beetle and
Derivations
Was $29.95 Now $19585
THE JAGUAR TRADITION
Was $31.95 Now $21.85
BENTLEY - 50 YEARS OF THE
MARQUE
Was $39.95 Now $26.55
THOSE ELEGANT ROLLS
ROYCE
Was $51.95 Now $35.35

fitted for that purpose - one to
each of the two sets of intake
manifolds. It was difficult to
adjus t the feed rate - they were
a temperamental device, and it
was better to take the junk heads
out regularl y for free ing up the
rings. It was necessary to repl ace
the sleeves once as the sequel to
over-heat ing followin g accidenta l
damage to the radiator. The pr ice
of this job was approximately
20% of the cost of the car. A
year or two after it was traded in
I understand that a Dodge engine
was fitted.

Herewith I send you a photo
copy of the 1928 Arrol Aster
17/50 sleeve valve six cylinder
catalogue.

Prior to the join with Arrol
John ston the Aster Engineering
Co. car s had orthodox type en
gines with overhe ad valves. In one
of the cat alogues I have here there
is a six cylinder o.h.v. model
designated 21/60 h.p. (3048 c.c .),
In addition to the 17/ 50 sleeve
valve six there were also with
sleeve valves a 21/ 60 h.p. six, a
24/70 h.p. six, and a 23/70 h.p.
straight eight (3257 c.c.).

I drove the 17/ 50 Arrol Aster
from Dunedin to the Franz Josef
via Christchur ch, Arthurs Pass
and Hokitika in December 1930.
Thi s includ ed fordin g the Wai
makariri at Bealey pulled by
hor ses. Th e river was deeper
than expected - about 28 inches

HOOD IRONS
Repaired Replaced

Re-built
American irons a specialty.
Tapered tubes with lock

seam.

PLEASE NOTE
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

NOW AT 1 BUXTON ROAD,
MOSSTON, WANGANUI

Please send S.A.E. with your
enquiry to:-
HOOD IRON SPECIALTIES

1 Buxton Road.
Mosston , Wanganui.

judging by tyre diameter and in
the bed there were some fairl y
large boulders. The water was
severa l inches abo ve floor level
and would have been more if the
passage had not been accomplish
ed quickly.

Regarding the Argyll , there was
one owned by the legendary
David Gunn of Martins Bay. At
the "time I knew him he was
farming at the Shannon between
the Deep Stream and Sutton on
the Dunedin to Middlemarch
road. I had a ride in it once or
twice about the year 1920. I

thin k it was a bout 1912-1914
vintage and special features were
the sleeve valves and four wheel
brakes. The 15.9 h.p, Arrol John
ston in the Dunedin Exhibition
had four wheel brakes but the
Galloway at that time had rear
brakes only .

A fur ther piece of inf ormat ion
for the record is that the best
quality 30 x 5t tyres for' the
Nic olson 's Arrol John ston cost
£3/ 11/5 net and the second qual
ity £2/16 /- net. Th e chassis No.
of this car was G.K.823 and the
engine 721 G.K. •
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Plan now to be at the ...
1983 National North Island Rally.

Your hosts, Auckland Branch,
Have organised a 1st class weekend of Scenic touring, rallying, top social

activities and a private gymkhana.
Centred on Manukau City.

Accommodation is at a premium around Easter, and those requiring
accommodation are asked to arranged this~ with the rally secretary.

i.e. Hotel, Motel, Cabin Unit, Caravan site or Tent site with a $25.00
accommodation deposit.

Rally Secretary - Alan Price
17Birdwood Rd.

Swanson
Auckland

Rally Entries close 28th Feb 1983.
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George Burt-Recollections

From the Registrar
have been accepted by the Registrar and

Auckland
Ashburton
Otago
Canterbury
Southland
Southland
Southland
Southland
Southland
Southland
Southland
South Canterbury
South Canterbury
Taranaki
Canterbury
North Shore

Alvis
Triumph M /C
Daimler
J owett Javelin
Royal Enfield
Jaguar
RSA
M.G.
B.S.A.
RSA
Ford V8
B.S.A.
Sunbeam Talbot
A.J.S.
A.J.S.
Buckler

1951
1955
1952
1951
1947
1948
1954
1955
1950
1955
1947
1954
1952
1954
1961
1958

if he could locate the reason (they
found the slight knock them
selves). Mr Ricardo was, my uncle
said, considered the foremost
authority on internal combustion
engines of the day.

My uncle told me the single
sleeve valve engine powered the
first plane to flyover Everest, also
I don't know if I am right here,
that at the end of the last war, the
Lancaster bombers were fitted
with the Burt McCullum engine
(this would be the Bristol Her
cules engine. Ed.) superseding the
Rolls Royce Merlin.

I am not claiming to be correct
in all recorded here as I sa id I
am not a car nor plane fan, these
are just recollections of conversa
tion with my uncle. •

by J. M. Surt

As to the Burt McCullum en
gine he had all the original blue
prints in his possession when he
came to New Zealand, I have
seen them more than once, they
would of course be copies. He
told me, that either he or one of
his workmen, was strapped to a
board alongside the engine on a
car and doing 80 miles on hour
on Brooklands trying to locate a
slight knocking in the engine.

He said they had some trouble
trying to locate the reason for it
overheating at one phase, when
they engaged a Mr Ricardo at a
fee of 400 guineas a day to see

well in the garage, a much better
life than living in Glasgow my
aunt said . Three of his friends in
business at Hokitika died, and a
month after the funeral of the
last my uncle, who was 55, sold
out and started 30 years of retire
ment fishing, boating and garden
ing.

The following vehicles
dated accordingly:

RACING VEHICLES

M . Parke
C. L. Bearman
K. M. Walmsley
E. Mattsen
R. W. Eunson
R. D. McMurdo
A. C. Alsweiler
G. R Jenks
E. Hilston
S. J. Russell
S. J. Harrison
A. E. Wood
F. Roberts
P. C. Hutton
R. J . Harris
1. Hallett

I picked up some copies of
Beaded Wheels recently and was
interested to see in the Oct/Nov
issue 1980 and Feb/March 1981
some mention of the Burt
McCullum engine and Argyll
cars. I am not a car fan, but hav
ing started driving in Model 'T'
days and having had three of
them I could be called mildly in
terested in cars of the past.

I am writing this because it
may interest you to know my
Uncle George Burt worked on
the Burt McCullum engine. He
was toolroom foreman at the
Albion Lorry Works, Glasgow.
He started work in steam and his
last steam job was a foreman at
Parsons Turbines Works, later
turning to die sels and petrol en
gines seeing in them a greater
field, than steam. I am under the
impression that the Burt
McCullum engine and Argyll
cars had some connection, but I
may be wrong.

My uncle (who was a member
of the Engineering Brains Trust
during the first world war) came
out from Glasgow to visit my
father, but my aunt did not want
to return. He bought a garage in
Hokitika, and was known as one
of the 'Seven Wonders of
Hokitika ', there was the Harbour
Master without a harbour and
five others who still held a job or
a title, having nothing to do .
Uncle George was listed as the
garage proprietor who could not
drive a car. It was not that he
could not, but he would not, it
was beneath his dignity to drive
to a job, one of his mechanics
drove him just as he was driven
by an employee when working in
Glasgow.

My uncle and aunt had no
family and spent a lot of time
down in South Westland, boating
on the lakes and sea fishing off
the coast. He seemed to do quite
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Dream to Reality-3 Litre Bentley
According to legend the Good

man Bentley was conceived about
200 metres from the summit of
Danseys Pass-a remote and little
used short cut to Central Otago
from the north-on Saturday,
June 4th, 1960. The South Can
terbury Branch's Queen's Birth
day Tour was en route to an
overnight stop at Alexandra and
the Goodrnan lad s, Brian, then
aged 20 and Barry, aged 17 strug
gled up the long winding pass in
their Model T Tudor, they each
having to put a foot hard down
on the low gear pedal. Suddenly
with the blare of a horn and a
shower of shingle Don Oddie
bellowed past in his 4t litre
Bentley, and as he disappeared
over the summit Barry was heard
to mutter "One day I will own a
car like that!"

It was two more years before
Barry made any move to realise

his ambition until after he had
been with Don Oddie on the first
Bentley Alpine Rally he arrived
home fired with enthusiasm from
a weekend of Bentley noise,
smoke and talk. Barry later talked
over the possibility of building a
car with Don and came home
with the nucleus of a car, 4 brand

by Danny Moran

new semi-finished pistons, which
he had acquired as part payment
for a 1910 Triumph motorcycle
that he had sold Don! Following
weekend Barry arrived back from
Christchurch with a long 10' 10"
chassis which he had got from
Bill Clarke, but which he event
ually swapped for a short 9' 9+"
chassis which bore the number
891.

The original owner of chassis
891, wh ich had engine 908 fitted

and had open 4 seater body wo
by Cadogan Motors on a stan
ard long chassis was one
Campkin, of Cavendish Squa
London, who purchased the c
on December 20th, 1924. In 19
he sold it to C. F . Armstroi
who it is understood, used 1
car for racing on Murawai Bea
Later the car passed throu
various owners including F
Walker of Papakura who belie'
that the car wa s driven over/a
from Cairo to Capetown, bef
being shipped to New Zeala:
Hec sold the car to Victor Lur
of Hamilton about 1937, a

eventually it wa s disabled in

accident, possibly in the H aw

Bay area .

About 40 years ago, a cha rac

by the name of Jones lived at

Aroha, who had the odd hot

1924 3 Litre Bentley, Chassis Number 891, with original long chassis and wide body by Cadogan Motors.
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of collecting bent Bentleys,-but
only bent Bentl eys ! By 1947 his
collection of crashed Bentleys in
cluded the ex Whickham T.T.
Replica, now owned by Ran Ha s
ell, the ex Little Speed Model, and
at least 3 long cha ssis tou rers, in
clud ing 0 Id Number 891. As the
Vintage Car Club of N .Z. grew ,
pressure was often put on friend
Jones to sell some or all of his
bent Bentl eys, but he ada ma ntly
refu sed to sell or restore any of
his collection . Finally a syndicate
comprising Buddy Harding, Rex
Fri sken , and Ge off Williarns,
were successful] in buy ing the
complete collection, and they
brought most of it down to Can
terbury a round 1955-56. Andy
Anderson obtained the chassis
891 from the syndicate in 1958
after getting all enthusiastic at the
the 1958 Picton N ational Rally,
and he had it shortened by
And erson's Engineering. D ave
later got this shortened chassis
from Andy, and eventually swap
ped it for the long chassis that
Barry Goodman had and th is is

how Barry came to be the posses
sor of chassis 891.

H aving obtained this, Bar ry
next got the mot or (N o. 908)
steering, front axle, and a lot of
other stuff from Harry Williarn
son at Tai Tapu, Harry having
obtained most of it from the
syndica te. The value placed on
this lot of components was £150,
and it is perh ap s interestin g to
note that payment was affected
with £75 in cash , and a restored
Model T coupe, which was driven
up to Tai Tapu.

The parts so far collected were
a promising sta rt, but it was sti ll
a daunting task for anyone to
complete a car out of the pile of
bits, let alone an impecunious
office boy with little mech anic al
experience or train ing. Ho wever
the early 60's in South Canterbury
were heady days fo r the Bentley s
of Don Oddie, Ron H asell,
George Wright, and Geoff Owens
regularly taking part in rallies,
not to mention the occasional
appeara nce of Andy Anderson
and R ob Shand in a vintage

ENGINE VALVES
Engine valves rebuilt or made

for all makes and models.
Camshaft lobes rebuilt.
Engi ne recondition ing Veteran or

Vintage American or English
models.

Open Saturday mornings.
Phone or contact
Gordon Wright Rebuilding

Services
81 Huia Road, Otahuhu

Phone OH. 2766501
or Af ter Hours 2762077
or Box 22348 Otahuhu.

Bentle y saloon. The sight and
bellowing of these mon sters was
a constant spur to keep the effort
going.

By late 1963 Barry had set a
goa l of the 1965 Haast Inter
nat ional Rally for completion and
with a view to hastening the ta sk
still further, he invited his brother
Brian to become a part owner.
The chassis was sent away to be
sand blasted and then it was given
a rust preventing p rimer and
finally spra yed black . The steering
and front axle were checked, re
pair ed and given similar tre at-

$40.45
$140.75

$21.50
$33.95
$48.25
$52.95
$41.50
$32.90

$42.50

$37.95
$29.95

$46.40

DE lUXE BOOKS FROM U.S.A. AND U.K. Cars of Oldsmobile
Scuderia Ferrari

Chevrolet U.S.A. 1. 1946-59 Chevrolet _ Coming of
Alvis - Story of the Red $50.95 Age 1911-42

Triangle $45.50 The Hot One -
Encyl. American Steam Chevrolet 1955-1957

Traction Engines $33.25 Chevy Six 1929-40
American Farm Tractors $40.95 Ford Service Bulletin
American Truck Spotters 1928-1931

Guide 1920-1970 $20.90 The Ford Agency -
American Car Spotters Guide Pictorial History

1920-39 $21.85 70 years Buick
1940-65 $23.65 The V8 Affair

From Here to Obscurity Henry's Lady
Model T Ford 1909-27 $52.95 The Nifty Fifties

150 yrs International The Dodge Story
Harvester $42.95 (add $1.50 postage per vol.)

Sixty Years of Chevrolet $35.95 FISHERS BOOKSHOP
History English Racing 564 Colombo Street, Christchurch 1.

Automobiles (E.R;A.) $155.95 . Telephone 68-780
New Catalogue available September. Send foolscap S.A.E.
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Local Offices Throughout New Zealand

W
PHOENIX GROUP OF COMPANIES

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.OF NEW ZEALAND LTO
PROVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT - MARINE
VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE

INSURANCE

ment. As they had only a diff
housing, they obtain ed a Ford V8
diff. of the same rat io and sent
the lot up to Ge off Owens in
Christchurch , who wedded the
Ford parts very cunningly into
the Bentl ey housing. Dave Bow
man cam e to light with a bonn et ,
firewa ll, rad iat or and headli ght
mounts. T he rad itor had been
very badl y dam aged in an acc i
dent in the N orth Island and was
a panel beater 's nightmare but
a local cra fts ma n made a mag
nificent job of restoring it.

By mid 1964 work was being
done to the rear suspension and a
sta rt made on the bod ywork. By
now even the sceptics were begin
ning to sit up and agre e that the
project might one day result in a
mot orable car.

Allan H olland was enlisted to
do most of the work on the
Vanden Plas replica body : be
sides being a club member and a
carp ent er by trade, he had a fine
home wo rkshop. Th e timber
chosen was tanilised whit e pin e,
which is str ong, light and eas ily
worked. All the joints were br ass
screwe d and glued. Th e frame was
covered with 1.1 mm plywood,
except for the two rear corn ers
which were moulded with alumin
ium . To give more rigid ity only
one door was fitted. The plywood
was painted with rot preventat ive,
coat ed with Epi glass and covered
with wadding underfelt and finally
Vyn ide. The Vynide presented
some difficulty in application , but
the method adopted was to lay the
Vynide over the section to be
covered, then heating it with a
two bar heater, taking care not
to melt it, then while one person
stretched it tight wih plie rs,
anothe r hit the tacks home.

Ab out this time a sackful of
parts including the front hub s and
drums arr ived from England and
more of the jigsaw fell into place.

The wheels and gearbox were
among the comp onen ts still mis
sing, bu t the great spirit of vin
tage ca maradi e which was pe r
haps more evident in the '60's'
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than it is tod ay-came to the res
cue . Jim Sullivan agreed to lend
them his spare "C" type gear box
until they could afford to impo rt
one from En gland , Dave Mills,
of ancient Briton fam e and a dis
tant relative of the G oodm ans
loaned four Star wheels, which
were duly sho t blasted a nd paint
ed, and mounted with a motley
collection of tyres in orde r to
have a roll ing chassis and then
Willis Browne provid ed the all
important rad iator badge.

Hub nuts could not be obta ined
so a local foundry cast some from
a pattern loaned by J irn Sullivan ,
another firm machined the thr eads
and then all sent away to be
electro plated . Th e motor was
sent to Christchurch to be rebor
ed, and the piston s which were
the sta rt of the whole project
turned to suit. The cra nksha ft was
ground, new bearings were run ,
and new valve guides fro m
England were fitted . It was fo und
that a Morris Cowley windscree n
was the right width and height
and looked near enough to the
origina l, so ano ther problem
solved. Ge off Owens supplied a
pair of cycle type guards fo r the
front wheels while the rear ones
had originally been on Dar cy
N icholson 's Mercedes before he
rebuilt it into giant form. Darcy

Chrirtchurch Branch:
76 HEREFORD STREET

also fitted an Au stin Sheerh
dri veshaft a fter some slight mo
fica tio n and did a host of otl
minor jobs.

As 1964 gave way to 1965, a
the Haast Rally grew clos
activity bu ilt up to fever pit
The body was taken to the ho
of one of the Goodm an sist
and the uph olstery compl ete w
a bench type front sea t was do
Wo rk comm enced on fitt ing
man y accessories, and conn ect
up the wires, rods, and pip
While this was going on, Cc
Westob y called in and his exp
eye noted that the valve c:
were sitt ing on the unde rside
the rock ers. After much thou
Col in turned 60 thou off them
a 60 degree taper and eventus
the pr oblem was solved . M
trouble was uncover ed when c
of the rnags was found to
rota ting in the wron g directio

Fin ally as Feb ruary drew tc
close the moment ous occas
arrived, the motor was ready
start. Afe r running fo r a 1
seconds, the motor was sto p]
and a celebr ation flagon prod
ed. Th e motor was then restar
to begin a series of tests,
immediately it was found to h
zero oil pressure. Incorre
fitted bearings were found :
with only 6 days to the rally s

P.O. Box 38
Phone 791-054



Sixteen days after first moving under its own power, the rebuilt Number 891 speeds around Teretonga Park .
during the 1965 International Rally.

Not quite the usual docile family car, .... Number 891 as it is today.
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the boys were still determined to
get there. Colin set about making
temporary repairs, and 6 days
before the rally the motor was
restarted and ran satisfactorily.

During the last hectic week, a
W.O.F. was obtained, the spare
wheel bracket and tonneau cover
fitted and the mudguards painted.
Finally on Friday, March 5, 1965,
the Bentley set off for Christ
church in company with AlIan
Holland's Oakland and Alan
Averis's Overland. The next day
dawned gloriously fine and Barry
and Brian must have experienced
a tremendous sense of achieve
ment as they set off. Incidentally,
whilst all this was going on Barry
had climbed up several rungs of
promotional ladder in his firm's
office, and although this had
helped his financial problems, it
had also made him indispensable
during the busy summer season,
and was unable to get leave from
work. He therefore was only able
to drive the car as far as Burkes
Pass on the first day, before re
turning to Timaru and work while
Brian continued on with the
Bentley for two weeks of almost
trouble free motoring.

The car was destined to become
a form of currency for the
brothers. Brian sold his share to
Barry in late 1965 in order to buy
an engagement ring and some 13
years later Barry sold the car to
Brian in order to build a new
home. The next major trip for
the car was in 1966 when Brian
and Jaccy took it on their honey
moon trip around the North
Island, taking in the National
Rally at Wellington on their way
home. The following year it took
part in the Riverton Rally, and a
Bentley Drivers Club Rally. Apart
from occasional runs in the coun
try, its next rally was the 1968
Queen's Birthday Tour when it
had the misfortune to lose a
wheel in the middle of Naseby,
Central Otago, and it was wheeled
into a church graveyard to await
recovery the next weekend. In
1969 a 'B' type gearbox was im
ported from England to replace
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the 'C' type that Jim Sullivan had
loaned, and henceforth Jirn's hair
no longer stood on cnd when
someone missed a gear change on
the Goodman Bentley . Proper
Vanden Plas type mudguards
were fitted to the front in 1972
and to the rear 2 years later.
During the 70's the car was used
mainly for runs around the local
area by Barry, who was no longer
a V.C.C. member, but Brian took
it on the 1977 Mount Cook Rally .
While passing Alan Hawke's
Humber near the airfield the
hilarity suddenly turned to' con
cern, when the right rear wheel
was seen to be slowly parting
company from the car. Brian
found the car remained remark
ably stable during the loss of the
wheel at speed and he had no
difficulty in retaining control of
the vehicle, but navigator Roger
Baird found the incident more
nerve wracking. When Brian
bought the car late in 1978 he
commenced an on-going policy of
consolidating and improving the
original restoration. The car has
been generally tidied up and
things replaced where necessary,
including new seats and uphol
stery and because of the use the
car is now getting new engine
bearings and rings were fitted last
year. In view of today's costs of
all the work, wife Jaccy is firmly
convinced that 2 bay windows and
a new back porch lurk beneath
the gleaming black bonnet of the
Bentley, when she thinks of the
alterations they could have done
to their home I

The whole Goodman family,
Brian, Jaccy and four sons, in
cluding 3 months old Sandy, trav
elled over 3,000 miles in the car
in 1980 during the course of the
International rally, and returning
home via Auckland, Coromandel
and Hawkes Bay.

Future plans are for the car to
be maintained in its current,
presentable but not concours
condition, and to motor it when
ever and wherever the fancy
takes Brian and Jaccy, usually
overloaded with children as the

accompanying photograph sho
It is a most motorable fall'
vintage tourer, and can be 'sp
ted' by the alert vintagent mot
ing briskly on long shingle ro:
in South Canterbury. It is to le:
New Zealand late this year for
International Vintage Bent
Rally to be held in 1983, but p
haps that's another story!

Thanks are extended to Ar
Anderson, Hec Walker, Cl
Black, and the Bentley Driv
Club Review and secretariat
help in compiling this article.

Registration and
Relicensing of
Motor Vehicles

REGISTRATION. A veh
which has remained unlicen
for two complete years must
re-registered. Charge $39
vehicles 40 years old or me
(approximately 1/5 of the fee
a large new car).

A registration can be kept al
providing the vehicle is re-licen
before the expiration of
second licensing year. e.g. Lie
sing which expired end of J1
1982, must be re-licensed bef
30 June, 1984. Also a vehi
which has a current registrat
can remain "alive" indefinil
provided the owner notifies
Registrar of Motor Vehic
Palmerston North, in writ
that the vehicle is un
restoration.

RE-LICENSING. All vehicles
years old or more are subjecl
approximate reduced fees
follows. Veteran Vehicles:
fee of a modern car. Over
year old vehicles (as distinct fJ
veterans) t fee of a modern
Reducible 1/12 for each me
(August onwards).

Relicensing fees for 1982
are itemised on page 14
Beaded Wheels, No. 137.



The Watkins Register
Through the 30s and 40s L. T.

Watkins, the publishers, used to
produce a register of the cars in
New Zealand giving Reg No.,
Owner, Address, Occupation,
Make, Date of first reg, Date of
present purchase. It was expen
sive, costing about £100 for the
new issue each year but well
worth it and a constant source of
entertainment and reward .

When a total stranger parked
outside the showroom door and
was determined to just have a
look around and not give his
identity or address to a salesman
who might then come pounding
on his door, you just took a quick
glance at his registration plate and
then whipped through the
Register.

77053, John Arrnstrong,
Farmer, Ashley Clinton, Essex,
14/4 /28-29 /10 /29 . Then out to
the showroom or meet him on
the pavement if he hadn't been
game to come in. "Good morn
ing, Mr Arrnstrong, how are
things up in Ashley Clinton
these days? My name's Arthur
Johnson and I see you are still
running the E ssex which has

been a good friend to you all
these years." Rather taken back
Mr Armstrong says "I didn't
know anyone knew me here"
"Well I haven't seen you here
before but a motor friend in
Waipukurau pointed you out to
me one day, said you had made
a great job of your farm at Ash
ley Clinton and were a pretty
keen business man who bought
his Essex when about a year old

by Gilbert L10yd

at well below new price. Now
that's the way to buy a car, Mr
Arrnstrong, let the first man pay
the depreciation and you get the
work out of it. Now I'd like to
show you a car in the same class,
this Vauxhall 14 just over 12
months old , 9000 miles on the
speedo and only two thirds of
new price." Mr Armstrong felt he
was among friends who appreciat
ed he was a good farmer and a
shrewd businessman so why go
further to be rooked by strangers,
let's make a deal here.

Some time ago I ran across
the Watkins Register for 1940
and the cars in it would make a
vintage man swoon. Ansaldo,
Roamer, Haynes, Chandler,
Minerva and 80 other makes,
most of which you could go out
and buy for £10 to .£75 each.

A friend in 1940 said "A man
should find a large shed, take
£600 and select about 20 unusual
cars like Stude drop head coupes,
a Packard roadster, Pierce Arrow,
with a Pathfinder or Cole from
early times , then lock 'em up in
the shed and forget 'em for 20,
30, 40 years and they might be
worth real money". I replied HA
great idea, with this war on a
man might get his block knocked
off in a couple of years and
wouldn't come back with the key.
Anyway, you could put them a
way for 40 years and find them
rusty with the tyres all perished
when you opened the shed in
1980 and nobody might be even
interested. Great idea? Maybe! •

College
FORD SPARES

New Ford parts from 1928 on -

Now at
195 NEW WINDSOR ROAD, AVONDALE

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquiries welcome!
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The Austin 20
This IS a littl e about the

Aust in 20 Fo ur cy linder car
manufactu red by the Austin
Moto r Co . from 1918 to 1927.

Th is des ign, evo lved dur ing the
first Grea t War, was actually
demon strated before the Armistice
and was a tot al breakaway fo r
Herbert Aust in as th is was the
only t ime he had a 'o ne model'
policy.

He also had a large work force
and so thi s was a car des igned
with out the need for the econo mic
restrictio ns that ca me lat er. This
happy situa t ion, plu s Austin's
a bility fo r very so und straig ht
for ward design , set the seal on
this bein g a very good ca r.

However the project was delay
ed by the time tak en to co mplete
ly retool the wo rks and also by a
ch ron ic shortage of materials fo r
lar ge volume product ion , and so

orders far o utstripped actua l car
prod uctio n, a lso the peopl e who
bou ght the ca r were th ose that
did not qu ite aspi re to a Rolls
Royce, but wanted something far
bett er than the run of the mill
chea p car of the time, thi s meant

by Ross Haynes

:the market was comparativ ely
sma ll fo r the ca paci ty of the
factory.

Th e sho rter stro ke of the
Austin would tend to give it better
cylinder wearin g qualities with a
basic abilit y to rev faster if re
qu ired .

Its deta il specifica tions were
away ahead of its co ntempora ries ,
with unit con struct ion of engine

and gearbox, detachabl e head ,
very big va lves and double, sub
merged oi l pump.

T hree point mounting of
eng ine-gearbox unit d irect in th e
chassis, the diffy was very strong
and the pin ion had an outr igged
bearing, (Croziers- the age nts
only ever brought in on e crow n
wheel and p inion as spares and
never sold them) .

Th e rad iator was cowl ed and all
accessories contained within the
bod y, such as battery box, fu el
tank, hood etc, two spare wheels
were co ntai ned in a lock-up boot
incorporating a tool box.

It was very rare to hear of one
bein g rebo red, or even the valve
seats being cut and I have never
seen the bea utiful tapered bore
gudgeons worn more than .0005
ins.

The rear hub bearin gs were

A Sports Austin 20 of 1922 before hydraulic shock absorbers were fitted to the front.
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VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

Trevor Hudson's very original 1925 model. Note the straight vertical shape
of the body compared with the pronounced "tumble home" of the sports,

also the 2 piece screen.

The general specifications compare favourably with one of the best
cars of the period, the 3 litre Bentley;

AUSTIN 20 3.6 Litre BENTLEY 3 Litre

80mm
149 mm
55 to 2500 RPM
10 ft 10 ins
820 mm by 120 mm
4 ft 8 ins
24.5 cwt
4.1 to 1
Single-Smiths
Cone
5
Alloy
4 speed right hand change
Full pressure

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original
vintage parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long
lasting lustrous shine, and gives better protection gainst
corrosion. For quick service and quality work, consign
your work to:

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELSON
PiO. Box 474 Phone 77-283

Bore 95 mm
Stroke 127 mm
B.H.P. 45 at 2000 RPM
Wheel Base 10ft 9 ins
Wheels 820 mm by 120 bb BE
Track 4 ft 8 ins
Total Chassis weight 20 cwt.
Diff. ratio 3.9 to 1
Carburettor Single-Zenith
Clutch Single-plate
Main Bearings 5
Pistons Alloy
Gearbox 4 speed centre change
Lubrication Full pressure

It could be fitted with a stand
ard body, or the sports body
could be had on the standard car,
this also applied to wheels. •

5 in. outside diameter and the
brake drums 14 in. dia, even the
fan ran on two self-aligning ball
races.

With such a good basic design
it was not long before a sports
model was being asked for (1920),
this was laid down with a special
guarantee of 75 m.p.h. However
when Felix Scriven won the first
race he entered at Brooklands
it was so fast that other compet
itors doubted the capacity of the
sports motor, so the head was
removed at Brooklands and the
stewards confirmed that it was
in fact 3610 cc. This car's best lap
at Brooklands was 96 mph and
so maximum speed would have
been around 105- 107 mph (3900
rpm). Another Sports 20 entered
by Colonel Waite (Austin's son
in-law) and driven by Kings, the
factory test driver, lapped at 98
mph. Scriven's car at this time
was also being used on the road,
and in trials and hillclimbs always
giving a very good account of
itself, sometimes exceeding 30-98
Vauxhalls etc.

It was in a way a pity that
the Austin 7 was such an immed
iate success in competition as the
sports 20 was dropped when the
seven got going. This ended the
development of the sports 20 and
it is amazing to consider how
well it went with so little modi
fication from the standard 20.

Those modifications made are
as follows: Wheelbase increased
by 1 inch; 3.4 to 1 diffy ratio;
Hydraulic shock absorbers all
round; Special fabricated mani
folding; Claudel Hobson racing
carburettor; Larger cam follow
ers; Stronger valve springs;
Special camshaft designed by
Archie Fraser-Nash; Light steel
fly wheel; Rev counter driven
from rear of camshaft; Higher
compression head; Lighter close
coupled body; Rudge Whitworth
wire wheels.
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A 10 H.P. Stuart? Fording the Selwyn or Hawkins River near Hororata or Darfield.

",

Across Canterbury Plains in the Aylesbury-Kirwee area. Car not known.

Photos on these pages are from the Alexander Turnbull Library and show a reliability trial in Canterbury in the
early days. We would appreciate readers' comments on these photos.
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,

8 H.P. 1906-08 Single Cylinder Rover seen near Aylesbury.

Thought 10 be 1909-1910 White Steamer. The sign on Ihe shed states James McKenzie, Saddler.
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Waikato
• the Twenties

v.c.c. WINGED BUMPER BADGES

Brass finish $8.75 each Nickle finish $9.75 each
(Price includes postage and handling)

Available from:
THE SECRETARY,
HAWKES BAY BRANCH
VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF N.Z.
p.a. BOX 1036,
HASTI NGS. Please enclose cheque with order.

When I was a boy the big
event of the motoring world was
the Waik ato Winter Show where
the new models would be intro
duced. I now real ise what a very
different attitude existed then to
wards new or rare models. People
would say with pride that theirs
was the only model of its kind
in the country or that they had
the very first of a new model.

I knew a family by the name
of Jordon who had a car of the
same name and it was a rare bird .
A family friend told me that they
had owned a Krit and that their
neighbour had a Velie . One of
my uncles had a Chalmers six
made in USA which had a kind
of illuminated lighthouse in the
centre of the dashboard that told
you so mething-but I'm not sure
what. Uncle used to say that it
was the only one in the country
and I don't doubt it. Years after
ward s a colleague from work
said he had been offered a very
rare car and 10 and behold it
was the old Chalmers again . He
was no mechanic a nd wanted it
as a family vehicle so callously I
said to him "Vince, st ick to your
Morris Traveller".

One Winter Show stands out in
my memory was the introduction
of streamlining with the Chrysler
Air Flow models while other
model s like the Oldsmobile had
faired headlamps special radiator
grills and torpedo guards. I think
the Terraplane models came out
at the same Show as did the Reo
Royales which had automatic
gearboxes and a lot of goodwill
based on the Reo Speedwagon
trucks which could really speed
along. The Nash cars were always
well thought of especially the twin
ignition models. I well remember
that the salesmen did not rate me
as a likely customer and strongly
resisted their catalogues vanishing
The Nash catalogues were colour.
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ed and in much demand by sma 11
boys.

Some of the stands would
exhibit sand racing models that
had been prepared for Muriwai .
Whippet had a beach racer and
so did Hudson. On reflection,
many of the so called racers were
pretty standard chassis with flat
tened springs, pointed tails and
steering wheels bound with cord .
Some of the local efforts were in
this category but whatever the
result of their labours they would
be out again the following year.

by Ed. Sharrock

In the district at the time there
were some interesting models.
There was an air cooled Franklin
and much speculation as to how
fast it would go but its main
claim to fame was that this par
ticular type had been driven
across the USA backwards. In

Hamilton there was a Bugatti
I'm not sure of the model but
think it was a type 38 or 40.
Then there was a Delage-a
l4/4G-which the boys said had
been bought especially to race
the local Traffic man. The Traffic
Department had a Buick Coupe
and the Delage owner was quite
respectable so I doubt if the great
clash ever took place.

I once witnessed a mild collision
in Hamilton at the Hood and Vic
toria Streets corner. One of the
participants virtually flew to
pieces in a cloud of borer dust.
It was the first time I had seen
what borer could do to wooden
framed saloons and the panels
seemed to fly in all directions.
I've not seen a better display
since . The victim was, I think, an
early Essex Saloon.

Our own cars were Model Ts
and then a Model A Ford with
Michelin Air Wheels which were
a ll tyre and very little wheel.



These were sa id to be tricky on
loose metal but th is did not
bother my father whose speed
was aro und a horse canter-a
rate of progress with which he
was quite famili ar.

A farmer neighb ou r of ours
had a Stanle y Steamer- one of
the last mod els- and it was so
quiet that it wo uld sca re hor ses
in town. Our immediate neigh
bours owned a Maxwell, a six
cylind er Buick, a Ru gby, a Mod el
A Ford and a four cylind er Buick.
Some fr iend s owned an Arrol
Johnston but it was a n old model
and they were far happier with
the Crossley that repl aced it.

We boys were always excit ed
by the racy appearance of the
three wheel M organs but the y
must have been murder on the
metal road s with whee l track s
lined with loose met al. A car that
really impressed me was one fitted
with a comp ressed a ir star ting
system . The owner would stop it
just to demonstr ate that by onl y
turning a lever it could be sta rted

- none of the wind ing in the rain
that was a ritu al with the Model
T 's.

In the legend dep artment were
two stor ies that might or might
not have been true. F irst co n
cerned a local N ap ier that br oke
a crown wheel-no spares of
co urse. Then an Auckl and firm
sa id they co uld make one and
had to use the breach block of
an old naval gun to get a big
eno ugh billet of the special steel
Prize £35.

Lege nd N o. 2 concerned Ital ian
Ca rs. There were plent y of F iats
and the occas iona l Ansald o-no
Alfas or Lancias but the legend
spo ke of a rotary va lve Itala that
went to Wellin gton. It was sup
posed to have been imported to
race but never d id.

Finally a tru e story of two
genu ine moto ring enthusias ts.
Co ming under the spe ll of Le
Mans the y decided on a 24 hour
run of their own. It began at
HilIcrest near Ham ilton then to
Mat angi via Tam ahere-New-

stead- R ua kura H illcrest. They
had an arra nge ment with a Hill
crest garage so one driver could
sleep between stints. With their
Model A Ford they averaged less
than 40 mph and were nearl y
dead with fati gue they said. I

remember how in Victoria Street,

Hamilton , they stopped and

dem onstra ted their wheel chang

ing technique just for me. The

tole rant H arnilton ian s were only

mildl y interes ted . G rea t days. •

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$7.00 for 6 issues
(includes Postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140.
Christchurch.

"NO HASSLE"
New Zealanders can now order any type of vintage-collectable auto part
or accessory from my vast and varied stock of desirable parts.
You will now be quoted in N.Z. currency including secure postage. There
is no import duty on these types of parts, hence no customs hassles.
You can pay by personal cheque as it will be redeposited in N.Z. Bank
card also welcome - just quote number.
ANY MAKE, YEAR, MODEL is catered for, because if we don't have your
part in stock we will search the worl d for it (if required). Restored and
unrestored vehicles also located.
N.Z. $1.00 for 20 page Parts Availability Booklet sent airmail.

A. J. (Tony) Noonan,
Obsolete Parts Co.,
40 Comleroy Road,
Kurrajong, N.S.W. 2758,
Australia.
Phone 045-731424

(All replies to include N.Z. 60c stamp please)
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WIRE WHEEL SERVICES

Branch notes

ASHBURTON
Our nig ht tra il has been a nd gone.

Organised by our Club Captain
whom we like to keep in the dark .
I} hours of motoring, taking in I
part city, 3 part country style ,
wind ing up with music and food at
th e club rooms, with music by
Sand ra Ross on the electric organ.

Our opening run won 't be long
and .we will be viewing and pulling
to pieces all the new restorations of
our fell ow club mates and I hear
that will be hard to do with some
fine machinery rumoured to be
coming out. T he combined motor
cycle vetera n ra lly and commercial
will be held on the 20th November.
so lift those dust covers and polish
that brass.

STEVE GlELlNGR

AUCKLAND
The central North Island swap

meet organised by the Ro to ru a
branch attracted a big number from
Auckland and many of our mem
bers were seen buying or selling
parts that are so vital to a success
ful res toration. This eve nt (which
started during the J980 Interna
tional) seems to produce a good
ran ge and standard of parts and
even caters for the bottle and bric-a
brac collectors.

Surprisingly our own Shin y Pa rts
auctlo~ held on a club night the
fo llowing week did not attract the
same people who were keen enough
to travel the 150 miles to Rotorua .

Is it because the v know th at the
go od stuff se ldom comes o ut a t a
bring and bu y?

We hear th at another Sunbeam
has come to Auck land - Bob
Cleave has managed to bu y t~e

1912 that languished in a garage m
Cambridge for years. Another car
that might see ligh t of da y is a 192 7
509 Fiat roadster that Ma lcolrn Hall
has had stored away fo r yea rs. The
car was well known as Luigi in
Haast days when John Ha rr iso n had
it and now new members Brian and
Cath Barnsley hope to put it back
on the road again as a stable mate
to the ex T. Ro yan , ex H. Kidd
Nash roadster they purchased in the
same week.

Mid-winter Sun da y runs have seen
sunny da ys a nd a new restoration
or two. F rank McClare has his
somewhat rare 193 1 Chev, sedan
running well after a long and
thorough restoration. Whi le this job
was going on Frank sti ll found time
to be bulletin editor and librarian
and due to his efforts we probably
have the mo st extensive vintage
motoring library in the country.

BARR Y RO BERT

MOTOR CYCLE NOTES
Monthly meetings continue to

draw good attendances though tbe
showing at the road runs have not
been so good . Probably because
most of us "weekend bik ies" have
not yet re-registered. The Mug R un
m early September looked like being
better supported as a few more bikes
were registered and warranted for
the occasion . H owever a na sty
change in the weather caused a last
minute change of heart with some,
but the IS ride rs who fronted up
h.ad a goo d (though damp in places)
ride . Neville Olsen who organised
the run can be . well pleased with
hIS effort. Covering about 50 miles

225 MOORHOUSE AVE
CHRISTCHURCH
Phone 796-077

for every aspect of
wire whee l repair

COMPLETE RE-BUILDS

TRUING

TUNING

BALANCING

in the Hula-Scenic Drive area a l
agreed the scenery wa s terrific an ,
would have been magnificent ha ,
the weather been better. Funny hov
we will drive a couple of hundre
mi les for suc h scenery when ,
exists onlv a few m inutes' driv
from home. Everyone found thei
way to the finis h. The on ly problen
reported was caused bv a bee whici
took refuge from the rai n insid
Ro byn Gelding's helmet. No dam
age to Robyn but we can't say th
same for the bee. We finished th
run at Don Ma rdle's where we wer
able to see his recently complete,
sidecar and various Ariel bits an
pieces. Couldn't help noting the cat
peted workshop floor. Apparentl
it's ideal for sopping up oil. Thank
Neville for a good run and than k
to the lad ies for the nosh , The sou
was very welcome and went dow
we ll af ter a co ld wet ride .

The even t was won by F red Pal
kinson on his AJS.

KEN HUM:

On Saturday July 3rd , Taurang
Airport celebrated its 50th anniver
sary, Approximately six vintage car
were on display with the static dis
play of aircraft.

July 18th was a run organ ised b
Calvin Law of approximately 4
miles of tarseal and metal road!
with picturesque scenery of bus:
etc .. and finished at Yatton Park fo
afternoon tea .

August 14th saw our Annua
Dinner and Prize Giving with vice
versa dress. There were some grea
get-ups. Ena Sharples . Hilda am
Stan Ogden etc . Some club member
were almost impossible to identifj
a most fantastic evening was had b'
all.

August 15th was our next clul
run in the afte rnoon and was organ
ised bv Jim Webb. 11 was a ' taki
it easy ' run on mctal roads, po
holes and rough going. We we nt uj
to vicw M angapapa Lake whid
wa s man-made and the wa ter flow :
into McLarens Fall s now. as the
Ruahihi canal ha s been converter
back to its original pattern .

Saturday A ugust 21st wa s OU I

Annual Orange Festival Float Par
ade, where a few vintage cars par
ticipated in carrying thc girls in thr
contest for the future Citrus Queen

Basi l Anderton ha s purchased 1

1948 Chrysler Windsor. which is ir
extremely good condition, h is 1 9 3 ~

Chrysler D e Luxe sedan has stayec
in our branch a nd the new owner i:
now Win ton Nicholson .

BEV. SMITI-
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FOR THE DISCERNING
1:20 SCALE MODEL DIE CAST KITSETS

1932 ALFA ROMEO P3
1939 MERCEDES BENZ

W154 M163
A limited number of these superbly detailed
collector's pieces now available in N.Z. for

the first time. Write for details,
CLASSIC MODELS, P.O. Box 214, WAIHI.

to be in a seda n but some of the
tour ers actua lly had their hood s
down .

Restorat ion s have been qui etl y
progressing over the months and we
eagerl y awa it the new mot orin g
season to see just who has finished
wha t. Th e Nelson rall y at Lab our
weekend should be a goo d testing
gro und for them.

Yesterda y was W.O.F. da y at the
testing sta tion fo r vintage vehicles .
Th e E rsk ine went do wn befo re
9 a .m. and ca rs were still go ing
th rou gh when it returned after mid
day. Mean wh ile mor e co ncrete was
being po ured a t the park so no time
was wasted by members get ting
vehicles and buil d ing up to scra tch.

H ELEN A MACDONA LD

MIKE PERRY

EASTERN BAY of PLENTY
There ha ve been two club run s.

first was a sma ll na vigati on run
star ting a t Awa keri an d end ing with
an interesting tour of Jim Richard
son's tractor ha ven. Au gust' s run
was a picn ic held at War dlaw Glade
in the Waiman a G or ge, foll owed by
a dri ve through the scenic Stanley
Track. Both events were attended
bv a ver y sma ll number of vehicles.
Quite a contras t was Rotorua 's swap
meet as it would seem it brought
nearly all our memb ers out. Aga in
Rotoru a are to be con gratulated for
an exce llent day des pite the contrar y
weather.

Two films supplied by Mobil were
shown a t Jul y club night. We ap
preciate various firms making these
films. avail abl e. Bob T own send and
Tom Needham att ended the Nation
al A.G .M. a t Hastin gs. Both were
most impressed with the or gan isa
tion of the weekend.

Reminder time to mark our East
Coas t Rall y on ca lenda r - Feb ruary
5th and 6th. Some positive details
next issue.

LOROLEI POLLARD

HAWKE'S BAY
This branch ha s been selected to

be one of the centres to hold the 100
rally in Eas ter 1985, so that will be
worth attending.

On the local front the Annual
Ladies Drivers Rally was held and
well attended. Th is re versal of role s
of co-pil ot to dri ver is usually a
very sobe ring experience for the new
navigator and can even create an
atmosphere of understanding when
at other ralli es things don 't go as
they should. The winners are I.
Helen Farm er , 2. Lynn Harris, 3.
Anne Tunnicliffe.

Allan and Dot Harris's Chev.
Tourer is well and trul y motorin g
and is now awaiting a ho od, this
must be one of the qui ckest restora
tions I've seen and yet qual ity of
finish hasn 't been sac ificed.

Brian a nd Daphne Watson ('29
Chev Roadster) Mac and H eath er
Wright (Marquette) Th e Brannon s
('29 Er skine) and new members
Terry and Helen Farmer (1931
Morris Isis) made up a crew and
ventured over to Wanganui 's Annua l
Rall y and had a great time.

The Branch's early excursio n to
the On ga On ga H otel for the
Au gust N / Na tter was its usual
success and once again it just so
happened to clash with Reg Kilb y's
birthda y, anyway thank s for the
sho ut Reg,

"T he Wh istle" was awarded to Pat
Bren for her out standing per form
ance (Osca r winning by all acco unts!
a t the Rotorua Swap Meet weekend.

Th e Nati onal A.G .M. has been
and gone and it mu st have been a
success by the fac t that no bod y
complained.

The winter months ha ve been
uneventful as regards run s except
for one Sunda y afternoon in mid
Au gust when about 16 members
bra ved the co ld, sunl ess da y to tak e
the road to Onarnalutu. The snow
could be seen fa lling on Mt Riley
as we turned int o the va lley , but
once a t the dom ain , altho ugh damp
und er foot , it was surprisingly
shelte red from the wind . A smart ly
brewed up cuppa an d the pa ssing
a ro und of well-fill ed tins soo n
brightened the scene . We were glad

Our final function was our end
of yea r Socia l held on Jul y 17th, a
good crowd a nd a very enjoya ble
evening . It was goo d to see VISitors
there - fro m our neighbo uring
Branches, especiall y Wa imat e.

Our new Chai rman, J im Welsh is
on the ball . doing a grea t job p.ay
ing a visit to our members to view
their res torations. Also Jim ha s
made a sta rt with his own 1924
Buick 4 T ourer.

Th ere is plenty going on in the
restoration field this winter, shou ld
see some fresh vehi cles out agai n.
T om Stephens has finally got his
1906 Argyll hom e with a complete
bod y re build, appar en tly lookin g
good. John Brew ster is m ak ing
steady pro gress on his 1936 Che v.
Pick -up af ter getting all the parts
so rted out. Jim Kane has just pur
chase d 1936 Chev . Ma ster Sedan .
looks like the wee Standa rd 8 will
get a spell next seaso n.

Tom Ny ika's 1954 Armstro ng
Siddelev is nea r complete d. ready
for the" coming season. One vehicle
ha s gone to a Christchurch home,
thi s being Geoff Omnet 's 1938 Ford
Std Coupe. Neil Ro one y has a new
paint job on the 1950 Buick and is
working on his 1934. Perh ap s the
1950 will be accepted as a P.W.V .
It is hea rd that our old frien d.
Watt ie Ma lco lm is do ing a motor
job on the 1926 Ru gby

Our Rall y Or gani ser. Cyril
Bringans is in the process of so rting
out a motor disaster on the 1939
Studebaker. Also Cyril has sold a
1924 Essex T our er to a new mem 
ber Meleville Jaime son .

Another new member Bob Po well
is hunting up parts to restor e
anot her Buick, abou t a 1925.

Our well kn own De Di on owner,
Keith Perry has gone bikie to a
veteran Dougl as.

A ND Y WILKlE
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AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
(formerly Kendal Lodge)

105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season rates
to V.c.c. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

Our Branch is ha ving a 'couples
evening' each month which is prov
ing very successful. The recent Film
evening was well att end ed with the
fea tur e films being the two Inter
national Rallies. Gu est spea ke rs that
a re on the agenda fo r the couples
evenings should pro ve ver y
interestin g.

Pebble brook Hillclimb has been
postponed until the 5th December.
Th e Branch is still up in the a ir and
by November/December we should
a ll know what is happening.

T he Toad Hall M otorcycle
Trophy has come to light again
after 2 /3 years absence. We planned
and held this run on August 8th in
combination with a North Sho re
car run. Both events pr oved suc
cessful although more motorcycle s
had been expec ted.
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'Brooklands' is well on the wa y
to completion. Plumbing, the major
hold-up has been started and within
the next few week s the Flat will be
rented out (p roviding the Bran ch
with an incom e) and the Clubroom s
themselves will be full y functionable.
Th ese room s too will be avail able
for hire. '

DIANE BARNARD

ROTORUA
In Jul y the secon d Annual Central

North Island swap meet was hel d
at the Race Co urse and organi sed
by o ur swa p meet committee. It
was a great success with over 1500
people a tte nding. Other clubs please
note that this is to be an annual
event so sta rt collecting yo ur bits
and pieces, br ing them along to sell
and in turn you just don 't kn ow
wha t you will find to buy. Visiting
members were inv ited to the Club
Hou se fo r a sa usage sizzle and nog
gin and na tter.

The Annual Dinner and pri ze
giving was held in our Club rooms.
This was a n enjoya ble evening and
we. were hon ou red to have the Hon .
Harry Lap woo d and his wife a ttend
an d to pr esent the pri zes.

Our monthly meetings have been
quite informa tive with "Technical
Talks" by Bill Clouston on braking
systems and a film on early history
of McCo rmack Deering Tractors.

August run was our annual visits
to memb er s' ga rages , viewing som e
very interesting restorati ons . First
call was F red Noffke who has a
MG . Sports, Triumph sports, Dod ge
Co~pe (which is bein g resto red) ,
Daimler Spo rts a nd Essex Sedan.
Then to lan Hossack 's to see his
Graham Paige which is mak ing
good pro gress. On to Ted Carters
to see his M.G .Y. Sedan, which
hopefully will be ready for rallying
this season . Ken Carnpbell's place
was the next stop. I single and I
twin Harley side by side with several
other mot orcycles, most have been
resto red . Then came the beautifull y
restored light 15 Citreon and
Au st in 12.4. The afternoon finished
with a cuppa a t the club house with
som e families sta ying on for tea
around the Ii re.

Our next main event will be Mis s
Ainsworth trail on 6th and 7th of
November wh en we look forward
to seeing visiting members in attend
ance. We al so invite neighbouring
Branches to join us at a Campout
Weekend a t Awakeri Hot Springs on
the week end 20/ 21 No vember 1982.

G LADYS GREAVES

SOUTHLAND
.Perhaps the I!!0st interes ting news

01 the winter IS more pr ogress on
the club Darracq pr oject , As men
tioned pre viously, thi s old service
car dated 1907, was brou ght home
nearl y 25 yea rs ag o but a ttempts to
rebuild it have alwa ys been thwarted
by Jack of fund s, knowledge or
parts. It was stored out side for many
yea rs and smaller part s van ished, of
course. About two yea rs ago more
resea rch was made. the running gear
was sa nd blasted and the radiator
ove rha uled; big, brass a nd beautiful.
Then a suitably vintage rear axle
was located until such time as a
genuine Darracq rea r end ca n be
10unJ . Recently Ru ssell Mclvor has
overhauled the steering box and
Wa yne Nicoll has put new bearings
m the gearbox . The wor st part ap
pears to be the big four cyl ind er
~ng l11e . but an inspecti on of its
in tern als looks promising . David
McI ~or. will be looking after the
rebuil ding of thi s part. Other mem 
ber s have offered to look a fter the
mudguards and wo oden ten -seater
bod y while over -all guida nce of the
~roject will be in the hands of lon g
time .mem ber Ra y Lind sa y, who se
experrence and enthusiasm will be
most valuable.

Ne w member Noel Attley ha s
bought the '26 Chrysler from Peter
Kissell and is hard at work finishing
thi s car. .1t appears to be in very
sound original order with rnechan i
ca~ parts now mo stl y overhauled .
WIth the clearance in his shed Peter
has had a chance to get close to his
TR sports car. Another member
getting his shed organi sed is Harry
Latham who has returned to town
afte r man y yea rs farm ing. H arry
ha ~ a veteran For d. not perhaps a
ra n t1'; plu s. an early single cylinder
F rench Voiturette . which is. Th is
vehicl e no doubt assembled in
Brita in from French components
was to be purchased as a Napoleon
Mobile, Jackson , Speedwell . Canter~
bury or L'Etoile, depending on the
salesman! The Southland on e is
a lmos t certai.nlv a Canterbury. with
a single cylinder De Di on motor.
Another couple are believed to
exist in the North Island , but be
cau se the manufacturers. Lacoste et
Bateman produced such a varied
range of products, identificati on at
this late stage is a real my stery.

. Members from outside the pro
vmce are assured of a warm wel
come to our Riverton Veteran Rall y
on November 27th and folk inter
ested in coming down sho uld enq uire
a bo ut our billeting scheme to heir
reduce tour costs.

ALASTAIR McINTOSH



Phone 02 982 9305, 02 982 9335
Store open Monday to Friday , 9-5. Sunday , 9-2.

MAIL TO BOX 330, NARRABEEN, 2101, SYDNEY, N.S.W.,
AUSTBALlA

WE SPECIALISE
IN THESE MODEL FORDS

65-72 U.S. FORDS INCL. MUSTANG
MODEL T • MODEL A • 32-48 V/8

49·59 V/8

Parts for all these models are avail able ex stock, not just a few
tr inket items but all popular parts listed in our cur rent 200 page
catalogue.
All orde rs shipped same day as rece ived.
Bankcard, Diners Club , Visa, American Express welcome.
Take advantage of our 17 years in the vintage automo tive parts
business. You will receive the best quality items available. Don 't
be caught by order ing through a suppl ier with limited knowledge
of this business, there are lots of poor quality parts , we have
el iminated these from our stocks, you now get the best there is
available. 65-72 U.S. Ford parts will be 3-4 month delivery. Popular
65-68 Mustang parts will be stocked after January 1982.
Send $4.50 (Australian currency) for our latest catalogue. $5 refund
voucher is included.

BEY. MUN RO

Late r we headed nort h agai n to
Southward 's Motor Museum for
lunch and a look around the
museum.

The afternoon section, in rally
form, was over Pa raparaumu, Wai 
kanae. through Maori land from
Te Horo to Otaki passing severa l
historic Maori pa sites and other
place s of interest . From Otaki we
made our way back to Waikanae
a nd Norm Porter's Orchid Nursery
for afternoon tea . To mak e the
afternoon more interesting we were
asked to name all streets we passed
with a name relating to trees , mo un
tains or mou ntain ranges.

WELLINGTON

~

BAST COAST ANTIQUE
AUTO PARTS

7/169 South Creek Road, Dee Why West.
Across the Harbou r Bridge , 20 miles north along the beach es.

Come and visit with us on your next trip to Austral ia, you will be
made welcome.

Back in July several members
opene:.l the ir garages to other mem
ber s to discuss and make sugges
tions ove r the present restoration in
progress. Afternoon tea at the club
room s ended a very fine afternoon.

Augu st 22nd was our Social
Co untry Run. The da y was fine but
a litt le chill y. With a br iefing at the
clubrooms at 10 a.m.. we made
our way, in our own time, along
the Petone Esplanade, motorway
south to Ngauranga Gorge and then
the mo torway nor th to Porirua
Muse um and' near by Mao ri pa .

TARANAKI

Preparation is now well underway
for organising our 21st Birt hday
Rally in conj unction with the
Maunga Moana rall y. New Ply
mouth racecourse is to be the venue
and it will be a ra lly 10 remember.
You will see an advertisement in
this issue officiall y announcing the
rally and the planned programme
will be interesting, different and eas y
for entrants.

Last time we held a large rall y a:
the racecourse was back in 1970
and it is good to have the benefit of
the experience of those organisers
who pla nned an exce llent ra lly and
handled a la rge ent ry.

The Night T rial will be a first fo r
a Taranak i rall y. We also ha ve a
large swap meet , Road Rall y, Re
union Night, Motor Show, Re gular 
ity Test, Dan cing and prize giving.
Please give serio us thou ght of
making ou r 21s t Bir thday Rall y
your 1983 rally, we would love to
look after you for th is weekend.

We wou ld like to welcome new
members Murray and Sue Sailer of
Inglewood, Gaynor Terrill of
Hawera and Madeline Poller of
Whakamara.

Something different in the wav of
weekend runs was held recent ly in
New Plymouth. It was a shed ru n
and four members' cars under
restorat ion were visited . T he run
proved very inte resting for the
viewers as well as giving a grea t
boost to the owne rs. First shed was
Robert Guddop where members
were ab le to see his recentl y pur
chased Studebaker toure r. We then
saw Gordo n Wick's shed where we
viewed an almost com pleted restora
tion of a very nice 1929 Nash Seda n.
This ca r is pa inted Imperial Red
and sho uld be ready fo r its debut
at the Novemb er run. Nex t ca ll was
at Bill Durl ing's shed where his
restoration is an unusual Ta lbot.
Bill is working stead ily on the bod y
work. Fina l visit was Euan and Rita
Saunders where they a re restoring
a very la rge 1930 Aus tin Seven
Seater. This will be a very unusual
car, it was once used as a mayoral
car. Joe Frase r is repainting his 1923
Chev Tourer and has finall y iro ned
out some mecha nical bugs. and we
hope to see the Chev again this
summer. Tom Drew in Bell Block
has brought a par tly resto red 1936
Ford Y8 Sedan fro m the Tauma
runui district.

COLIN JO HNSTON
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* Niagara Falls
* Henry Ford Museum Detroit
* Hershey Swap Meet
* Follow International Rally

(in partJ
*3 Nights San Francisco

VINTAGE CAR ENTHUSIASTS
Tour to CANADA and U.S.A.

Escorted by Norm and Marie Skevington and Allan Starer

42 days-22 Sept- 3 Nov. 1983
TOUR COST - $4780 ex Christchurch
(plus $40 Tax) $4730 ex Wellington

$4602 ex Auckland

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
* 3 nights Vancouver
* 2 Nights Toronto
* 4 day coach tour across

Canadian Rockies
* New Orleans/Las Vegas/

San Diego/Los Angeles
Honolulu.

This tour is proving so popular that 63
deposits have now been received.
Numbers will be limited to two
coaches, so enquire now and avoid
disappointment.

For full itinerary write to:-
Norm Skevington, 797 North Road,
Christchurch 5.
or Phone Thomas Cook Travel, 62-089
Christchurch.
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Letters
to theEditor

Railway Station,
Pleasant Point,

South Canterbury .
Sir .

Plea se find enclosed a photograph
of a railcar built by the New
Zealand Railways in 1926 on Model
"T" truck chassis. The above Society
is planning to build a replic a of one
of these railcars under the super
vision of two of our members, Fer
gus Gregory and Rus sell Paul , both
Vintage Car Club members. The
Society seeks help from your
members with this project.

We particularly require blue
prints, information on controls, in
terior layout , etc . New Zealand
Railways have been helpful but
have ver y limited information.

The front and rear axles will re
qu ire to be shortened as New
Zealand Railways gauge is only 3'
6" . An y information on shortening

the rear axle would be help ful. We
still require a radiator , bonnet, pin
ion worm , inner and outer drive
sha ft to complete mechanical
restoration.

Anv information on these railcars
would be gratefull y received.

You will note the small brushes
(referred to a s "tooth brushes") at
the front of the railcar , which were
for clearing stones from the rail s.
The story goes that the railcar on
the Waikaia line during the winter
was derailed by frozen rabbit
droppings! !

MARK DEN NE ,
Secretary.

Paige Jewett Register
676 Kurmond Road

North Richmond 2754
N.S.W. Australia

Sir ,
I write in an effort to obtain

from you a complete list of owners
of Paige or Jewett vintage cars in
N.Z. Several restorers have con
tacted me privately over the years,
but you know how they just pop
out of the woodwork !

The register has contact with
owners in the U.S.A. and I' ve been
able to help people out with
sources of manuals etc. Con sequent
ly a list of owners, type of car and
their address would be much
appreciated .

A. A. HILSDEN

NOTICE TO MEMBERS AND
ESPECIALLY BRANCH

LIBRARIANS
Vet eran Car Club 50 years

Pictorial History

This book reviewed in Beaded
Wheels Number 134 and sho wn
to members at the recent N ational
A .G.M. a t H astings is av ailable
from Technical Books or from
MEP Bookshop, Box 11247
Wellington. They will be pleased
to receive your orders.

The price is about $43.
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Add the wheel trims and change to right-hand drive and you have the
Beetle which first came to New Zealand. Note the splil back window.
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VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE

Type 1 The Traditional Beetle
by William Boddy

Our copy from Associated
Book Publishers (N.Z.) Ltd., Pri
vate Bag, Auckland Price $24.25
(approx.) I

The Author's name alone is
sufficient to tell you that the sub
ject matter has been thoroughly
researched and covered in the
correct amount of detail to ensure
a very readable book. Williarn
Boddy is a motoring editor and
writer of renown , and is himself
an avowed Beetle fan from way
back.

In its 135 pages with copious
photos supplied from many people
and including 8 pages of colour
plates, the Beetle story is naturally
part of the life story of Professor
Ferdinand Porsche-designer of
the V.W. Beetle. The book covers
from the modest beginnings of
the Beetle in the nineteen-thirties,

the involvement with the econo
mic world depression and the
progress made up to the time
when Europe exploded and the
Wolfsburg factory was destroyed
by British bombers.

Book Review
As the au thor says in his intro

duction " I believe that motoring
writers should be beyond the in
fluence of politics and national
bias" so let us also look on this
book without bias.

Dr Porsche was a very famous
automobile creator, he began
with the Electric Lohner-Porsche
Chaise of 1900 moved, in time,
to Austro-Daimler Company
whose cars became popular with
some European royalty, the
smaller Austro-Dairnler fast
touring cars which William
Beartrnore imported into England
were Porsche designed.

But we are talking about the
Volkswagen Beetle, not the
Austro-Daimler or the Auto
Union Grand Prix racing cars
(rear engined like the Beetle) or
the three point star of Stuttgart,
all before this designed or inspir
ed by Porsche.

For a full history of the de
velopment of the V.W. Beetle
right up to and well past the
period now with us, when these
cars can be acceptable in the
V.e.e. by virtue of their age, as
P.W. vehicles . Read thi s book, it
is good.

S.B.

CORRECTION

We regret the error in the cap
tion to the photo of Chas Black's
car on page 21 of our last issue.

The car, as his letter on page
28 states, is a 1905 Oldsmobile.
We thank Mr M. N. Manthe! for
drawing 0/11' attention to this
typographical error.

Editor.

Obituary
CHARLES GOLDBERG

It is with deep regret we record
the passing of Charles Goldberg on
July 6th and extend our sympathy
to Mrs Goldberg and family .

'Cha rlie' , as he was known to
Auckland members and the motor
cycle fraternity in general, had a
life-long interest in engineering and
motorcvcles, and in particular. the
' Velocette' marque. He was a close
friend of the late Bert Cuthbertson
and had an interest in the classic
motorcycle group. To the vintage
section in Auckland he made and
donated the 'Goldberg Gong', which
was constructed entirel y of motor
cycle parts, and consisted of a la rge
sprocket mounted on engine brackets
and a brake drum. This is still used
to call our meetings to order.

In his earlier davs he had a
motorcycle shop in Vincent Str~et
and later established 'Goldline
Motorcycles and Engineering' in
Wakefield Street. He was very active
in speedway and also road-racing
events. and won the Hennings
speedway open championship in
1936. He raced extensively at West
ern Springs and also Sarawai Park
with great success. 1936 was a tre
mendous vear for Charlie, and he
won the' NZ. TT. at Waiheke
Island, which precipitated a visit
later that vear to the famous Isle
of Man T.T. course riding a 350 cc
KIT Velocette. He contested both
the Junior and the Senior on the
same machine with remarkable
results, gaining a replica in both
races. He was placed 15th in the
iunior race at 72.61 m.p.h . and 6th
in the senior at 76.22 m.p.h.

Mrs Goldberg and Charlie in
recent years have returned twice to
his old stamping ground at the Isle
of Man, to re-live memories, and
view the TT races.

He had a fine sense of humour,
and is a friend who will be sadly
missed by all .

BRUCE ANDERSON



ELECTROPLATING

W. TOOMEY LTD
P.O. Box 22-453,21-35 Ferry Rd, Christchurch

Phone 62-559

Electroplaters of :-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel , Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropolishing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobb ing
Plating .

FOR SALE
1950 Armstrong Siddeley Hurri
cane droph ead 5 seater. Believed
to be I of 3 in New Zealand.
Th is Classic Car is in excellent
condit ion havin g been restore d.
Registered and Warrant of Fit
ness. It has a 6 cylinder 2.3 litre
motor with a 4 speed gearbox.
Part s available. I would trade up
or down and deliver anvwhere
in New Zealand . Finance" avai l
ab le. $8,950. o.n.o. Telephone
62-691, Dunedin .

Classified ads

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WHEELS"

BOX AD .
Your ad. will have greater impact
in a border. Remit S5.00 extra
to normal rates and ask for
Box Ad.

Send tc: The Advertising Man ager,
P.O. Box 13140, CHRISTCHURCH.

not lat er than 10th of mon th pr eceding
pu blication .

RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS
Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
$3 .50 for first 40 word s or less there
after 3 ce nt s per word.
Mem bers must be f ina nci al and st ate
th e ir branc h.

Non-Member
$4.00 for f irst 40 words or less there
after 3 ce nts per word.

BOX AD. $5.00 extra to abo ve rat es.

PHOTO AD. $ 10. 00 e xtra to above rates.
Enclose good black a nd white or co lou red
ph oto.

Above rates apply for each advertisement.
Advertisements mu st be typed o r clearly
pr inted .

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

spo rting perform ance fro m these
ru gged machines.

P reserved fo r poster ity, but
full y opera tive, the se and man y
other fam ous make s form the
nucl eu s of his dream which is
now man ifested in his Motorcade
M useum Pa rk , esta blished at Lep
pington, Sydney; a monument to
his keen and progressive inte rests
and a revelati on and playg ro und
for others .

As an orga n ize r of man y local
and nation al motor ralli es, in New
South Wales, he was a lso th e in
st iga to r of the first inte rn ationa l
rally for vete ran and vintage
motor veh icles to be held in thi s
country, which in Apr il 1970 he
directed from Sydney.

Of shy d ispo sit ion , George was
a man of few words, having the
a bility to sum up and exp ress a
very meaningful opinion, mostl y
in one brief sentence. A lead er of
men , he unde rstood a nd a llowed
for human frailties, an aptitude
whi ch brou ght out the be st in
most with whom he assoc iated.
Hi s practical ass ista nce and
knowled geable ad vice to so man y
will probabl y be best rem embered
in the encouragement, help and
de voti on he gave to aspi ring
young enthusiast s in the hobby he
most enjoyed.

H e was a sincere and loyal
friend, a kindred sp ir it and was
held in high esteem by his
colleague s.

G EORG E A. ROBERTS

At home in alm ost any mot or
veh icle, pa rt icul a rly ca rs of the
spo rting typ e, e .g., his Bentleys,
Bugattis, Alfon so Hi span o Su iza ,
Au st ro D a imler , Peu geot, De
launay Belleville a nd others , p lus
a br ace of Vauxhall s, f rom a one
cyl inder baby of 1904, to the
Prince H en ry an d not least the
redo ubta ble 30/98 OE Velox,
were probably only ove rshadowed
by his fleet of silver G hos t Roll s
Royces, which he d rove with
skill, deman ding a lmost equa l

GEORGE W. GREEN ,

1908-1982

It is with profound reg re t th at
I rec ord th e demise, on Thursday ,
22nd July last , of ou r revered
fri end and fellow long term spo rt 
ing motorist, G eor ge G reen. His
name th roughout Australia was
syno nymo us with the old ca r
mo vement and especia lly in the
field of vete ran and vinta ge ca rs.

G eorge was a Past President
and Honorary Life Member of
the Veteran Ca r Club of Aus tra lia
(NSW), a Past Pr esident and H on
orary Life Member, a lso being
accorded Founda tion Member 
ship sta tus of the Rolls Royce
Owners Club of Au str alia a nd
was a Direct or and Past President
of the Vintage Sports Car Club
of Au st rali a Ltd . During his
term s of office the growth factor
in each of the se ass ociaions was
ev ide nt.
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VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

TENDER FOR OPERATION
OF SOUVENIR SHOP

1st Pan-Pacific Rally, Addington
Raceway 23 Feb.-6 March, 1986.
Tenders are invited for the con
cession to operate the offic ial
Rally Souvenir Shop during the
1st Pan-Pacific Rally .

The successful tenderer will
be provided with suitable pre
mises in the Addington Raceway
complex and will have the sole
rights to the sale of souvenirs
at Rally Headquarters and to the
use of the Rally Logo on sou
venir items. The supply of stock
would be the responsibility of
the successful tenderer. The
Rally Committee expects a tend
er on the basis of a percentage
of turnover.

Further information can be
obtained from the Rally Secret
ary, Norm Skevington, P.O. Box
25, Belfast.

Tenders will close with Rally
Secretary on 31 March, 1983.

WANTED!
Two 18" wire wheels (see photo)
and 5 locking rings to suit. Dale
Conlon , 6 Pitfure Rd .. Wakefield.
Phone 28-046 collect.

FOR SALE - Self-generating Lucas
head lamps . large size in burnished
bra ss. ab solutely complete and in
almost perfect condition. Very ex
pen sive! Phone Gavin Bain. 66-244
business or Governors Bay 712 pte.
FOR SALE - Set of 4 Dunlop 18
inch 525 /550 tyres still in wrappers.
$100 each . Gavin Bain. phone
66-244 business or Governors Bay
712 pte .

FOR SALE
1930 Model A Ford Tudor Sedan.
Completely restored from chassis
up . New glass, upholstery, carpet,
first cla ss paint work (blue /
black). Engine reconditioned and
in excellent running order. Im
maculat e vintage vehicle, ready
to drive anywhere. Approx.
trailer full of spares available 
blocks. heads. electrics, etc. Rea
sonable offer s G . F . Smithers. 50
Church St.. Feilding. Phone
35-448 .

FOR SALE .- Moss's Le Mans '59,
Book of Mot or sport, All But My
Life . Turn at the Wheel ; Frere,
Starting Grid; Purd y. Kings of the
Road; Carracciola, Autobiography ;
Stephens, Building and Racing My
'750' ; Mcl.aren , From the COCkPIt,
Po sthumus, Sports Car Champion
ship: Bentley. The Faster They Go;
Hawthorn , Challenge Me the Race :
Miller. Fast Ones; May, Wheelspin
Abroad; Harper, Destination Monte;
Hill. Graharn ; Pape, Cape Cold to
Cape Hot; Jenkinson , Racing Driv
er; Costin Phipps, Racing and Sports
Car Chassis Design; John Player
Yearbook '72 . SWAP Automobile
Years Nos. 8, 12, 13, 14. 15 for Nos.
21-28 . $3 to $17 . BSA Bantam. un
restored but mobile, and 2 stroke
possibl y Ambassador or Norman,
unrest. $ 180 and $ 100 resp. Station
ary engines - Several Lister and
Anderson . Petter Hopper, Mogul
Hopper, National Gas, Wade Saw
(shocking cond .). 4 cyl. Continental
engine and gearbox. Citroen Light
15s. two to restore; Also Fiat Mul
tipla with spare engine and trans
axle, cheap. SAE to D . Bilbrough,
Gladstone. Masterton, RD. 4. Phone
GLS 713.

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original
vintage parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long
lasting lustrous shine, and gives better protection gainst
corrosion. For quick service and quality work, consign
your work to:

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELSON
p.a. Box 474 Phone 77-283

ANTIQUE UPHOLSTERY
SUPPLIES

Try us for a ll your upholstery
needs. canvas and vinyl hood
topping, including 66" wide
cobra grain , leather, bed ford
cord, velvet, moha ir, wool head
lining etc . Send S.A.E. for
full list to 6 Pitfure Road, Wake
field, Nelson. Phone 28-046.

HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radia

tor cores made to any shape or
specification, write to: John
Rummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfield, Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland.

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

FOR TENDER
1924 Rickenbacker 6 cyl,

Roadster
This is the only one in N.Z . and
probably the onl y Model "C"
Roadster in existence. In excel
lent condition and ready to motor
an ywhere. Ma y be viewed at
below address. All tenders, which
close on October 29th should be
in writing to :- " R ickenbacker
Tender". 369 Gardiners Road ,
Christchurch 5.

Highest or an y tender not
necessarily accep ted.

FOR SALE - Motorcycles: 1924
16H Norton, CI909 Hobart, 1914
Baby Triumph. in varying condition.
For details plea se contact Gavin
Bain, phone 66-244 business or
Governors Bay 712 pte .
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MG Ma gnelle Za 1956

All mech anica l and bod y parts
wanted includ ing chrome work :
or compl ete ca r for parts. John
Cotgrea ve. 11 Pearson Ave .,
Hamilton 58-790.

HOOD IRON PROBLEMS? Write
to Hood Iron Specialt ies, 1 Buxton
Road , Mosston , Wanganui .

MOTORCYCLE pa rts wanted 
BSA B31 guards and front wheel,
Norton 1956 single head lamp shell
(fits speedo), light switch and
ammeter , knee pads , damper knob.
petrol lank, forks or fork parts (lon g
Ro adholder type ). Will buy or have
swaps avai la ble. Please contact
Norm Maddock , 20 Hollywood
Ave.. T iti rang i, -Auckland. Phone
8178550.

WANTED -
JORDAN IN FORMATION

Between 1926-1927 there were 52
Jord an s imported to New Zea
land . Where are the y now ?

At present I am restoring a
1927 sedan and I am looking for
parts for an y model Jordan cars.
Any in form ation relating to Jor
dan s would be a pprecia ted . All
letters an swered. If you can help,
please write to : James Bak er ,
P.O . Box 2, Patea.

TARANAKI BRANCH

p.m, Supper, Noggin
and natter

8.30 p.m. Band -
Country and Western

SUNDAY 24th
9.30 a.m, Regularity Test
I - 3.30 p.m. Motor Show
6.00 p.m, Dinner,

Presentation, Cabaret
and 'Birthday

MONDAY 25th
Depart

proudly announce their 21st
Birthday Celebrations
Anzac weekend 22nd· 25th
April, 1983.

Come and help us celebrate

PROGRAMME
8.00FRIDAY 22nd

Arrival and Swaprneet
1.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m, Noggin and natter
8.30 p.m, Reunion night

SATURDAY 23rd
A.M. Free for sight-seeing

and Saturday shopping
1.00 p.m, Road Rally
6.30 p.m, Night Trial

Section

Your organising team this year is Des Moore, Rally Director; Rob Thomson, Rally
Secretary; Colin Johnston, Public Relations Officer; Wally Hunt, Chief Marshall

All aspects of this Rally will be held at the New Plymouth Racecourse in the heart of the
city. Free camping available at venue, over eight motels within walking distance.

Write for information to Rally Secretary, Rob Thomson , Box 4034, New Plymouth.
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This WOLSELEY CAR CLUB NEW ZEALAND INC.
This is the onl y club in New Zealand which caters exclusively for
WOLSELEY cars . Membership is open to owners of an y Wolseley
vehicle-vin tage to modern .
The Club offers help with spa res, technical information , an excellent
bi-monthly newsletter and a wide range of activities catering for
ent husiasts and their fam ilies.
For futher info rmation wri te to : The Secretary, p.a. Box 8 16
Chris tchurch or Phone : 894-533.

Horrible

Elongation is

For

Readers

Of BEADED

WHEELS

Ads
Restorers. and

inha bi ta n ts of

Desertf' or remote
country pubs.

Be
O f Hope!

Our specialist services.
are all yours

K indly

WANTED - Excel sior Tali sman
frame . year 1951-53. Contact O. W.
McCutcheon . 27 Fovant St., Christ
church . Phone 428-366.
WANTED - fo r 1928 Whippet
sedan (96) : horn and button assem
bly , Whippet mascot. head light
surrounds and glass. tai l light assem
bly, oil. amp gauges and assembly,
windscreen surround, engine dust
shield (left and right) , front splash
apron, jack, hood frame ledge as
semb ly (lef t and right), body front
floor and toe board mat, body rear
compartment floor mat , two inside
door handles, Whippet parts list
book, running board frame splasher
(left and right) . Ken MacKenzie,
Otapiri, No . 2 R.D ., Winton. Pho ne
850 Cent re Bush.

WANTE D
Timing chain. Morse No . 717,
Whitney No . M006-78 , pitch
0.4", width If', No. of links 78,
length 31.2" . As fitted to Chrys
ler Imperials E80 and LSO and
to Do dge trucks with the 309
cubic inch engine, 1930-31 period
New chain preferred, but a good
condition used one would be
gratefully accepted. Write to
Carl Gaudin , "Kenmore", R.D.
10. Masterton.

FOR SALE - Collection of motor
ing books Extensive range wit'
many rare titles including "Th
Grand Prix Car" bv Laurence P OOl

eroy. Send stamp addressed enve lop
for list. Resellers need not appf
John Hearne, 54 King Edwar
Avenue. Bayswater, Auckland 9.

FOR SALE - 1958 Goggomobil
car. 400 cc, 2 cylinder, 2 stroke.
door, 4 seater. Very economics
motoring, mechanics' overhau lec
registered and warra nted with fu
range of spares, $650. John Hearnc
54 King Edward Avenue, Bayswate.
Auckla nd 9. Phone 457-629.

FOR SALE - Gra ham Paige 193(
Complete parts for someone to re
bui ld a 1930 Gra ham Paige coup
or Ca br iolet. All parts are correc
for year and are in unrestored con
dition . For more information writ
to "G raham Paige" , C l o S. M
Maude, Snodgrass Road , Te Puna
RD. 2, Tauranga . Phone 25-431.

WANTE D T O BU Y - Fo rd }
Tudor front bucket seats, both 0

separately. complete or frames on ly
Phone co llect Wanganui 55-070, 0
write to lan Mcl vor, 24 Marybanl
Road, No . 2 R.D., Wangan u
(Member).

Call 790-959

O r drop us a

Letter to 28 Wakefield
Street, Auckland I .

Telling us the trouble.

Don't d ither if your
wanted book is not
motoring or technical,
we supply to order if
it's possible.

We stock and distribute the
BROOKLANDS BOOKS

collected road tests s.o.e,
for list.

P A G E THIRTY-FOUR

FELBRIDGE AUTO RESTORATIONS

for Veteran, Vintage and Classic Restoration
at Competitive Prices.

UPHOLSTERY
All types of upholstery, specializ ing in leather and deep
buttoned d iamond pleating.
COACHWORK
Woo dwork repa irs and rebu ilds. Panelwork.
Complete bod ies built.
MECHANICAL
We have an A grade moto r engineer on our staff and
can offer 1st class mechan ical resto rati on and chassis
repairs, fabr ication etc .

All staff are vintage enthusiasts and V.C.C . members.

6 Pitfure Road, Wakefield, Nelson
Ph. 28-046 day or night - 23-329 night



$13.35

$34.95

$16.20

$13.35

$13.35

$13.35

$12.25
$12.25
$12.25
$12.25
$6.95
$4.35
$4.99
$8.70

$25.10

Sale
Price

$14.85

$11.60
$13.35

$13.35

Was

$39.95

$15.25

$18.50

$15 .25

$15.25

$15.25

$13.95
$13.95
$13.95
$ 13.95
$7.95
$4.95
$5.70
$9.95

$28.65

$15.25

$13.25
$15.25

S16.95

FO R SALE - Ca dillac 1929/30
Co nvertible Coupe bod y plan s.
genuine G. M. com ple te to everv
deta il. Eas ily sca led to sui t other
vehicles. Cost S350, rea sonabl e offers
invit ed . Herb Gilroy, 4 Aumoe
Ave., St. Heli er s, Au ckland 5.

FOR SAL E - MG 12 1932, cycle
gua rds, Briti sh racing gree n / green
uph olstery. fully restored , man y
spares - $ 14.500 o.n.o. MG VA
1937 1-)- litre Sp ort s Sal oon, Quick
silver metalli cflnd ian red uphol
stery. Very ra re in N.Z. -- S8,500.
M ike Qu a yle, pho ne 5738 Ca m
bridge.

SWAP or sell '21 D od ge 4 engi ne,
'29 Singer radiator a nd surround,
8ST Overland chassis rear spr ings
and diff, housing. Wanted - AC
speed o for '24 Chev., also an y pa rts
for' 19 Oakl and 34B. B. Lemon, 17
Co ura ge Road, Amberl ey.

BOOK SALE
Limited stocks Shell N.Z. mot or racin g annua ls

1966, 1970, 1972 - 50c each.
2 only "When T he En gine Roars " Begg j Lund
I only of the following :
Classic Ca r G uide Racing Ca rs, N ye .
Classic Ca r G uide Sport s Cars , N ye ..
Class ic Ca r G uide Veteran Cars , N ye .
Classic Car Guide Vint age Ca rs, N ye
Mot orcyclin g F unda mentals
Racin g Ca rs - Wel sh
A Motoring H eritage . _
Co lourful World of Motorsports ......
Golden Oldi es (Clas sic Bike Ro ad T ests)
The Porsche Book (A Defin itive Illustra ted

H istory) ......
Olyslager Au to Lib rary Bri tish Cars o f the lat e

50's ...... ...... ...... ......
Ol yslager Auto Library British Ca rs of the Early

50's _.. ... ...... ...... ...
Ol yslager Auto Libra ry Mot orc ycles and

Scoo ters f rom 1945 ..__ ..
Ol yslager Aut o Libra ry Motorc ycles to 1945 ..
Ol yslager Aut o Libra ry Briti sh ca rs of the late

thirties .... .....
Olyslager Aut o Libra ry Briti sh ca rs o f the ea r ly

thirties .... ... __ .
Ol yslager Aut o Library Brit ish cars of the ea rly

sixties ........
Ol ysla.ger Aut o Libra ry Brit ish ca rs of the ea rly

fo rt ies ...... ...... ...... __ ....
Olyslager Auto Library Brit ish ca rs of the la te

fo rties .__... .. ..__.. $15.75 $13.80
A So urce Book of Veteran Cars, G eorgan o $9.95 $8.70
A Source Book of Mot or Cycles , Mill er $9.95 $8.70
A Source Book of Motor Ca rs, Munro S9.95 $8.70
Ob ser ver Book of Mo torsport , McBeth $6.25 $5.50
Ob server Book of Motorcycles, Croucher $6.25 $5.50
Ob ser ver Book of Commercial Vehicl es, Baldwin S6.25 $5.50
Ad van ce Driving with Graham Hill $1.25
Veteran a nd Vint age Ca rs, Roberts $7.95 $6.95
Gilltraps Au stral ian Ca rs from 1879 $12.95 $11.35
Shell N.Z. M otor Racin g 1968 50c
Shell N.Z. M otor Racin g 1969 50c
Shell N.Z. Motor Racin g 1971 SOc
PIT STOP BOOK SHOP, 333 Pa ges R oad , Aranui. Ch ristchurch .
Mail Order P.O. BOX 1393 CHRISTCHURCH. Plea se enclose 75
cents pe r order for packing a nd po stage - Sorry no C.O. D.

LEAT HE R - Brand new, imp orted
from Connellys of Londo n, 5 hide s,
light tan co lour. At $2000 is und er
cost. Ward ill, RD. 10, Fra nkt on.
Hamilton . Phon e evenings o r week 
ends 292-764.

WANT E D - An y parts / informa
tion or help regarding a 1953 Vic
toria 350 V twin motorcycle. Phon e
Whan gar ei 8 1-183 bus. or 82-586
pt e collect . Posta l address: Cio
Jim Sha w Motors, 113 LwI' Ca me ron
Street, Whangarei.

TENDER - 1930 Model A Ford
l-t ton truck for sa le by tend er. Runs
well - new battery, as is, where is.
Rare opportunity. Tenders close
Oc tober 29th. H ighest o r a ny tend er
not necessaril y accepted. Inspection
40 Ivory Street. Rangiora . Business
hours ph one 7160.

374 Worcester Street
Christchurch

NOEL
BEECROFT

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387

CRESTER
CAR
SALES

BUYING

OR SELLING

GOOD USED CARS

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

WANTED T O BUY - L.E. Velo
cette 1951 ex ha ust pipes a nd sile nc
er box. Al so 1950 DJ. B.S.A.
Bantam head light and switch and
speedo . Murray Aldridge, 8 1 Man 
ga ti Road, Bell Bloc k, New Pl y
mouth .

FOR SALE - 1926 Studebak er
Duplex with Californian top, genu
ine 40,000 mile s, top origin al condi
tion, reg istered and warranted, origi
nal ownersh ip papers, S8,500. Phon e
Lo burn 864, Rangiora .

WA NTED to co mplete restoration
- set o f hood irons for 1925 Hup
mob ile; a lso 2 Spreadlight head light
lenses and park light lens. Bob
Ashb y, 172 H owick Road , Blen
heim . Phone 85-70 1 (Mem ber).
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THE
FAMOUS

--~

o CAR STANDS
*ALL STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
* MAXIMUM LOAD 1TON PER STAND

*HEIGHT FROM l1~"to 17~1I

*7HEIGHT POSITIONS
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AUTO RESTORATIONS
We've got a really full workshop at present. Cars being attended

to include: 1930 4{- and 1956 S Series Bentleys, Rolls Royce Silver
Wraith, Jaguar XK 120 and E Type, Cadillac V8 Roadster, Packard
Roadster , Ferrari 365 GT, MGB GT, Triumph TR5, 1906 Darracq,
and an Austin 20.

Although we are full up we might still be able to help you with
your particular problem.
Call us on Christchurch 69-988 or write to p.a. Box 22273.

SMITH Motor Wheel engine sell.
approx . 1917, in good running order
with guard and tank . Offers wanted .
G. Townshend, Lansdowne Valley.
No . 2 RD.• Christchurch .
WANTED - 1928 Essex sedan
parts. Could be interested in most
parts but nee:! radiator badge, bon
net (can swap for good 1929), horn,
crank handle. Have some later
model parts spare. S. Bowring. CI
St. John 's Theological College, 202
St. John 's Road. Auckland. 5.
SELL - 1926 Superior V Chevro
let tourer, restored two yea rs. Brown
and black with disc wheels, good
reliable car. $4,800 . Consider trade
of restorabls coupe, tudor, pick up
or similar up to $1,000. Phone
Kaiapoi 7465 . 39 Blackwell Crescent.
WANTED - Stub axles for MG
TC (1945-49), or pre-war Morris 10
or 12. Must survive crack-test.
Thomas Allan, 17 Sealy Road,
Napier. Phone 59-728 (Member).

Wellington Branch
25th NOVEMBER RALLY
November 6th and 7th . 1982

Anniversary Plaques for all
entrants.
VCC INTER-BRANCH CHAL
LENGE TROPHY - UP FOR
GRABS!
Further details and entry forms
from : Rally Organiser. Welling
ton Branch VCc. p.a. Box
38-418 or phone 636- 236 or
t'i95-158.

SELL - Heli-Coil set .!." to In

B.S.F. Brand new , includin"g a lar~e
number of inserts. $220. Contact
Ross H. Haynes, 187A Waimea
Tee.. Christchurch 2.

M G WANTED - MG, pre-war
open car suitable for restoration 
anything considered . Please contact
Ken Hall , 3 Bedford Grove, Lower
Hutt. Phone 650-345 .

WANTED TO BUY - M .G. T .F.
1954-55 1500 preferred, any condi
tion looked at but top condition pre
ferred . Phone Blenheim, 87-899
(coll.) or write G. Corbett, Fairhall,
R.D . 2, Blenheim. (Member).

LAMPS WANTED-Lucas oil left
side No. 756 , Lucas electric right
side No. G266, Sunbeam literature,
information photos wanted, 14/40
Sunbeam steering wheel, Bosch rnag.
switch. 23" lock rings, 23" tyres. Jim
Maud, 4 Mahana Place, Rotorua.
Phone 84-227.

DARRACQ SERVICE CAR
Southland Vintage Car Club's 1907.
Could members please help our
branch with information on this 20
h.p . 4 cyl. vehicle, particularly
ignition and carburation details. We
require a gear selector and brake
quadrant. even to COPy from. Also
a stub axle with drag link. Your
chance to help Southland members
who have helped you. Write Secret
ary Box 1240 Invercargill .

NORTHLAND
VINTAGE CAR CLUB

INAUGURAL
VETERAN CAR

RALLY
plus our

21st
BIRTHDAY

VINTAGE CAR RALLY
AND

DINNER
12th & 13th MARCH 1983

Entry forms from:
RALLY ORGANISER
JIM MONTGOMERY
15 AUBREY STREET

WHANGAREI

WANTED - (I) Nickel plated steel
hub cap with Peugeot in script across
face to replace one lost f ro m my
1924 Peugeot. (2) Crown wheel and
pinion for 1958 Fiat Muitipla or
complete gearbox-diff unit ; this is
the early model with the handbrake
drum on the front of the gearbox.
Purchase or exchange for other hub
cap, Studebaker Standard 6, Fiat
Topolino, BSA and other mic parts.
Barry Barnes, Oreti Road, R.D. 9,
Invercargill. Phone 80-041.
FOR SALE - 1929 Vauxhall sedan
chassis, mudguards, fuel tank, scut
tle , windscreen, and front and rear
springs. Brian McGilligan, 51 Whitby
St ., Christchurch. Phone 585-351.
WANTED - Girder forks and
front wheel for 1939 350 cc AJS.
Will buy, or swap post-war AMC
teles and front wheel. Brian Me
Gilligan, 51 Whitby si. Christ
church. Phone 585-351.

FOR SALE - 1925 Ajax Light Six
Tourer, only restored example
known in N .Z .; needs a little atten
tion , $12 ,500. 1927 Talbot 14/45
2100n, dismantled but largely com
plete , very restorable, $1,750. To
negotiate for either of these rare
cars contact: E . Hayhoe, Glenmore
Road. R.D . 3. Albany. 4159169.
AUSTIN Ascot 12/4. 1935, mech
anically restored. new tyres, towable,
$500. Donaldson, 61 Hounslow St. ,
Christch urch.
FOR SALE - Citroen Pointed Tail
Roadster, 1922. 4 cyl., 10 h.p . in
sound condition throughout but
could do with tidying work and
love. Near new set of beaded edge
tyres. and left hand drive. Auto
Restorations Ltd., M.V.D.l., 148
Carlyle Street. Ch'ch . Phone 69-988.

DUNEDIN - BRIGHTON RUN
No. 29

N.Z.'s oldest Veteran Run
SATURD·AY 22nd JANUARY

1983
Mark your calendar now. Entry forms available
up to 15th December from M. G. Mehrtens, 9
Forbury Road, Dunedin.

Write now for your copy
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Puts new life
into vinyl, rubber,
leather, wood. . .

MO
Armor All sold my car ~n:CTANT

I bought the Morgan in tip-top order and I wanted to
part with the car looking as good and of course, get
the price it deserved. However, the elements and
Father Time had taken their toll on the upholstery,
the hood, the dash, and the rubber.

A car enthusiast friend said Armor All would help.
A huge understatement! Armor All, in effect, restored
my car. One spray-over gave all the vinyl, plastic,
rubber and leather surfaces a shiny new look. Not
just one that lasted a few hours, but a real lease of
life. Armor All does what it claims-brings surfaces
back to life, giving lasting protection against fading,
cracking and rotting.

I got the price I wanted .. .
and I owe it to AnnorAII~}~/!_'

Marketed by Jaymac Industries limited (the WD·40 people) ,
p.a. Box 41018, Eastbourne. Available Shell and other service stations, hardware and department stores.
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AUCKLAND BRANCH
2nd Annual Motorcycle Rally

Saturday, November 27th, 1982

ATTENTION
JAGUAR and DAIMLER

OWNERS
Production of Dunlop C49 640 x
15 Tyres has now ceased. These
tyres are looked on as being the
most suitable for Mark I and II
Jaguars and V8 Oaimlers.
We have had a special run of
these tyres produced - this
will definitely be the last time
Dunlop C49 's will be available
in this size.
The price is $91 .85 each plus
fr·aight ($5.00).
Please forward your order and
remittance to :
Paterson Bras Tyre Service Ltd,
196 Worcester Street,
P.O. Box 375 Christchurch .
Telephone 50-875 and 50-876.

WANTED - Ardun Cragar, Raja
Frontenac etc. including locally
produced Over Head Valve Conver
sion Heads, especially for Ford V8
and A and B Ford. Also any alloy
side valve engine heads. For an y
make . Any speed equipment for any
make engine including original
factory race car engines. Any condi
tion. Also wanted is any Cosworth
or Mays 12 port heads or any
locall y made cross flow heads and
multi carby manifolds for Zephyr /
Zodiac Mk II and Ill. Please con
tact A. 1. Noonan , 79 Rockfield
Road , Penrose, Auckland. 598-579.

FOR SALE-Chevrolet Sedan 1936.
Straight axle model completely re
stored and overhauled,reupholstered
and new tyres . Enquiries to "Chev",
28 Burns Street, Wanganui. Phone
42-580.
WANTED-Austin 7, suitable for
"Austin 7 Special" project, please
reply to : P. L. White, 2 R.D. Wai
tati, Otago. Phone POIi Chalmers
8962.
F.OR SALE-Austin 10, 1937. Ori
ginal condition , not restored rust
only in running boards, n;nning
wel\. $650 includes miscallenous
spares. Phone, collect Graham
Dewar, Auckland 4109Hi3.

WANTED
Anyone of the following cars or
motorcycles. We do nat have
much money, but would prefer a
runn er, with w.o .f Austins, 1934
37, 12/4, 12/6, 14/6, 16/6, Riley
Lynx , or other 34-39, 4 cy\.
model. Jowett 34-39, Rover 34-46
any model considered . P & M
Panther Sloper 650 cc or other
sidecar machine, 650 cc or up
ward~ in capacity . Claat, cl» 55
Martin Road , Waimi , Thames
Valley.

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)

(Brian Falkner, Prop.l
Large stocks of new, rebuilt,
secondhand parts for Ford V8's
up to 1977. Please send S.A.E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn .
Phone 837-558

FOR SALE-I929 Ford Model A
Roadster Pick-up. Restored , has
original well side deck, good rally
vehicle. Must sell $4.900. Phone
73-956 Palmerston North.
FOR SALE-I926 Model T touring,
running gear restored to mobile
stage, no rear body section, but com
plete otherwise. $3000 o.n .o. 1928
Model A Tudor Sedan complete ex
cept front bumper, petrol cap and
tail light. $1700 o.n.o. Swap consid
ered for either car. Phone 8151
Richmond or write 124 Queen Street,
Richmond . .

WANTED TO BUY-Model A
Ford Phaeton or similar. Mu st be
restored and in good operating con
dition . G . R. Halford, 53 Seaview
Road , Castor Bay , Auckland 9.
Phone 466-957.

FOR SALE - 1931 Buick Sedan
Model 8 /67 W.B. 118" Very rare
earliest straight 8 motor. Side
mounted , wire wheels with six new
tyres and tubes. An unrestored
example of the very last of the vin
tage Buicks but first of the 8's.
Partly dismantled . Spares include
gearbox, wheels, radiator and cowl,
NOS set of Hepolite pistons and
rings . Contact Neil Rooney, 24
Glendale Crescent, Oamaru. Phone
49-470.

FOR TENDER
Fire Appliance, 1938 Ford V8
complete with pump, connections
etc. Engine requires maintenance.
Enquiries to Chief Engineer, P.O.
Box 56, Moerewa , Bay of Islands
or Kawakawa 447.

Rally open to Veteran, Vintage, Post Vintage and
accepted P.W. Motorcycles.

Or come along for the ride and the social side.
ENTRY FEE $10 - Includes Barbecue and Entertain

ment - Entries close November 13th

PLUS
Giant Motorcycle Swap Meet

Sunday, November 28th, 1982 10 er.m,
Newmarket Car Park

ENTRY $1 WITH SWAPS, OTHERS $2.
COMMERCIAL SITES $15

For further details and Entry Forms:
contact Organiser:

Norm Maddock
20 Hollywood Ave
Titirangi, Auckland 7
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CALENDARS
FOR 1983

THE POPULAR VINTAGE CAR
CALENDARS ARE AVAILABLE
AGAIN FOR NEXT YEAR

These will be similar to the 1982
issue with 6 beautiful glossy prints
in full colour each 13-1- x 10".

The cars featured are :

1927 MERCEDES BENZ
1936 JAGUAR
1910 WH ITE STEAMER
1929 DEUSENBERG
1934 PACKARD
1909 MODEL T FORD

A brief description of each car is
given.

Here is an opportunity to secure not
only a useful calendar for next year
but 6 magnificent colour pictures of
these illustrious vehicles.
These are ideal for framing.
Price Cincluding postage) only $3 .50
Send payment as soon as possible to

Calendar Orders
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

If desired we will mail one to a
friend . These calendars make an
ideal Christmas present-inexpen
sive, useful and lasting a full year.
Your me ssage will be enclosed.

WANTED - Austin 10 parts. Can
anyone help with 2 big ends and
pistons plus 030 to complete the
engine. Carolynne Collier. 146
Tahunanui Drive. Nelson . Phone
86-916.

WANTED - For 1928 National
Chev., back guards, radiator sur
round , tourer body, windscreen.
seats. back doors and also a set of
hubcaps. M . K. Butler, Tekahu
Road. R .D. 3 Whakatane. Phone
84-647.

CHEV (G.M.C.) 1946-47 Wellside
pick-up, semi-restored, A lmotor and
gearbox, backend . springs and
chassis all reconditioned. A 1 rubber.
Offers. Phone 463S Opotiki,
evenings.

WIRING LOOMS
I can overbraid new or existing
wiring looms for any model to
give an original appearance. All
types of cowl lacing. round, rib
bed or flat in stock. P . Lawrence,
114 Glengarry Road, Glen .Eden.
Auckland . Phone 8184665.
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WANTED-For 1936 Morris 12/4
Series IT Saloon-any parts. Bernard
Banks, 60 Madras Street, Khandal
lah , Wellington. Phone 796-084 .
(Member).

FOR SALE-1952 Mk VII Jaguar.
Partly restored 60,000 miles, no rust
and original , 1 owner last 18 years.
$2500. Phone 6197, Wairoa, Hawkes
Bay .

TIMING CHAINS (NEW)
FOR SALE

for most vintage and P.V.
English and Continental vehicles
including: Alvis 1937-55; Arm
strong Siddeley 1935-55; Aston
Marton 1937-55; Austin 1931-55;
Bedford 1938-52; Bradford 1946
53 ; Citreon 1934-55; Commer
1946-55; Ferguson 1947-51; Ford
(English) 1939-55; Fordson 1948
55; Hillman 1930-55; Humber
1930-56; Jaguar 1937-55; Jowett
1930-54 ; Karrier 1937-53;
Lagonda 1953-55; Lanchester
1939-55 ; Leyland 1932-50; Mas
sey Harris 1941-54; M .G . 1936
55; Morgan 1937-55 ; Morris
1930-55 ; Nuffield 1948-53; Per
kins 1938-55 ; Peugot 1947-53 ;
Ri1ev 19:15-55; Rover 1934-55 ;
Singer 1935-55;_ Skoda 1938-53 ;
Standard 1935-55 ; Sunbeam-Tal
bot 1952-55; Triumph 1950-55 ;
Vauxhall 1935-57 ; Wolseley
1937-55 .

Only limited quantity available
at $20 each. For prompt delivery
send money order to: Rona1d
Lever, 87 Tui Road, Papatoetoe,
Auckland .

WANTED-Rear rumble deck lid.
1930 Model A Roadster. Phone L. F.
Payne, 8410 Wairoa, Hawkes Bay.
SELL-Studebaker diff-axle assem
bly 20" wood wheels, gearbox.
bu~pers, steering box for 1928
Director. Also 1950 Fordson truck
less motor, gearbox. Lionel Suter,
170 Morgans Road, Timaru . Phone
60-008 .
FOR SALE-Citreon 1952 Light 15.
Extensively overhauled - brake
cylinders resleeved. clutch reline,
gearbox and thrust bearings. One
complete car for spare parts and
some brand new spares. Exterior
very smart. interior original, reason
able condition. $3,500 the lot.
Nicho1son, 4 23rd Avenue,
Tauranga.
FOR SALE-Rear tub probably
Buick or Chrysler 1920s. Also front
guards all in excellent condition. 3
stud sankey wheels (4) suit Morris
Cowley etc . 1924 Chevrolet Tourer
Cowl plus steel radiator surround.
Sell or swap for Model T parts or
1925 Chevrolet Tourer seats. Chris
Taylor, 150 Cascades, Pakuranga,
Auckland. 563-221.

FOR SALE-1947 Rover 16, identi
cal to 38/39 Model, 95 % running
chassis. quiet engine, new rings,
plenty of spares, extra chassis and
doors . Also older 6 cyI. block, head
and shaft, possibly 14 h .p. $650 . D.
Pike, 3 Rowi Street. Rotorua. Phone
82- 332. Business 89-043.
HAS ANYONE any knowledge of
the 700 cc Goggomobile built in
the early 60's. This has a tlat twin
o.h .v. engine. Any literature, where
abouts of parts etc. Ring me collect
438-773 Chas Black, Napier.
FOR SALE - Dec. 1936 Vauxhall
Light six 73000 original miles, 3
owners. Leather seating in excellent
condition. Body, straight and rust
free. Good motor and transmission.
Lots of spare parts, requires small
amount of work to bring up to show
condition. A. N. Price. 26 Milmoe
Street, Hawera. .

STUDEBAKER 1929-Suitable for
restoring, practically all parts avail
able. Have only limited workshop
space so want to swap for vintage
or post-vintage motorbike any make.
Car stored on farm at Ohoka, con
tact phone Christchurch 228-534.
WANTED-Any advertising mater
ial, brochures, manuals etc . for 8-10
h.p. Fords 1932 to 1953. Please
write L. Darling, 3 Rata Court,
Mosgiel , Otago.

WANTED - Complete Austin 7
1933-34, or running gear for same.
Write to Ross Koefoed, 25 Maire
Street. Tahunanui, Nelson .
WANTED-For 1955 G .9. 500 cc
Matchless Twin. One pair of
cylinder barrels with fins intact or
separate barrels to make up a pair.
Bill Munro, 5 Rawhiti Street, Stokes
Valley, Lower Hutt.

THE MORRIS EIGHT
TOURER CLUB OF N .Z.

(INC.)
This is the only club in New
zeaiand catering excrusrvely Ior
Morris 8's . It you are an Owner
of a Morris 8, Series I, II or E,
we welcome you to membership.
Membership benefits include the
monthly magazine, posters,
books, new parts. OUT range of
parts include engine mounts,
hubcaps, kingpin sets, pedal rub
bers, distributor parts, gasket
sets, etc . We also stock a large
range of used spares.
For further information write
to: The Secretary, P.O. Box
10-108 Phillipstawn Christchurch
New Zealand.

JUMP SEATS WANTED - A pair
to suit a 1930 Packard Sports. B.
Jackson, 230 Marua Rd., Mt Wel
lington, Auckland . Phone 596-759
(Member).



Taking Care with Premier

Providing your car with tender loving
care always pays dividends.Taking
care' with Premier Car Care products
ensures your car is receiving complete
protection of the highest quality.

Give your car the extra benefits of
Premier's total care.
List of the products in the Premier range:
Wash and Wax. Upholstery Cleaners. Un iversal Brake and Clutch
Fluid DOT 4 • Tyr e Black, Matt Finish. SAE 20W/50 Motor 011 •
High quality re-refined motor oils. Anti freeze & summer coolant .
Liqu id & Wax polishes. Rubb ing compound. Tyre repair kits.
General purpose detergent

Manufactu red and ma rke ted by Che m ica ls Manufacturing Company Limited , Port Road, Seeview. Lower HUlL PO Box 38 493 Peton e. Phon e 684 ·169 Well ing ton
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That' s what makes
Firestone tyres better,
with longer lasting
characteristics and superb
performance.

Firestone is the name
you've grown up to trust.

t:l!t.~R!Jt,!!!!e
RANGE OF TYRES IN NEW ZEALAN D. F210

No
like

The respected name
of Firestone is almost as
old as motoring.

And its tyre
manufacture has grown
side by side with ...----------------,
the needs and
styles of New
Zealand motorists
consistently
supplying a
quality product.

Because, Firestone put
quality first. And have
done so since the early
days of the automobile.


